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AU advance notices in the local columns 
of Tub Signal of mmUngs or enter- 
tainments at ithick an admission fee 
is charged, or from which a pecuni
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for at the rats of ont cent per 
word each insertion, no charge lest 
than twenty-fee cent». Where ai
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»’s Bazar.
-ÜSTRATED.
tRi» ajournai for the home, 
information with regard to 
numerous illustrations, fash- 
it tern-sheet supplements are 
ke to the home dress maker 
nal modiste. No expease i»" 
î W® artistic attractiveness of 
îr. Its clever short stories, 
thoughtful essays satisfy all 
t page is famous as a budget 

In its weekly issues every- 
whlch is of interest to wo- 

890 Oliver Thorne Miller, 
e Herrick, and Mary Lowe 
spectively furnish a series of 
)aughter at Home,” “Three 
and “The Woman of the 
rial novels will be written 
i and F. W. Robinson.

5 PERIODICALS.
Per Tear i
AR...................................$4 00
3AZINK-.......................4 oo
BKLY........................... 4 00
NO PEOPLE —........... 2 00
to all subscribers in the 
nada, or Mexico,

' the Bazar begin with the 
January of each year. When 
ined, subscription, will be- 
iber current at time et re-
« of Harpnr’s Bazar foe 
in neat cloth binding, will
smas-tssissa
per relume ), for |7.0t pee

The Caledonian Society will celebrate 
St Andrew's annhreraery by » dibner et 
the “British Exchange,’ Ahti (Friday) 
erening. The gathering promises to be 
a great soocess. “Drone ye hear the 
slogan I"

Persona wishing to improre their 
memories or strengthen their power of 
attention should seed to Prof. Loieette, 
237 Fifth Are., N. Y., for hie prospec
tes poet free, as advertised in another 
column. 10-tf

TeMriRANce.—The Young Woman’s 
Christian Temperance Union will hold 
their regular monthly meeting on Mon
day, Dee. 2d, at 7:3d p.m , et the house 

■of Mrs R Henderson. All members ere 
requested to be present 

Mr. W H Leech, of. Goderich, well- 
known end remembered in Bleerele, ris- 
ited her brother-indaw, Joseph Leech, 
last week, end Bar George Leech, of 
Brooklyn, spent Sunday and Monday 
with hie brother*.—Brassais Poet 

The Seeforth Expositor eeye of » Sel
ection Army officer formerly stationed 
in this town : Captain Drew is s fine 
singer end e good speaker, end by her 
discreet bearing end amiable deport
ment shoe the respect end good will of

BORN.
the w i Shon,wife of Mr

DIED.
owïSi»-iîiàîs

mes.
«j

isrsESHtSHs

The Wowss’i Chi let an Temperance Union 
meet la thahaessseiAef North-at Meta < 
every Tueedar afternoon. Pray arme*
ST braisera rasntleg ett 

We here Mid you *0 along that winter

sederohMhlag Be who* and do It at ones.
Berne say “Christmas Is oomlag" Is e 

eheetaet but It le always a good thing to tate 
held of thlags in time. If roawaaitemek*

Meet and baht le astotypee at hie studio.
Winter Is on ua, reminding usef the ap. 

broaching holiday seasonal*! Saunders * 
- Sen went to make room for their Unmeeee 

" ot Christme* present», sad will glre . - - ■* —- — 1 ‘“‘j By—

Mrs S 1
BRIEFLETS. , 
aw is riaiCiDg her daughter,1 Megaw is

Mrs Archibald, of Seeforth.
The regular masting of the school 

board will be held nest Monday 
Mr J. Jeffrey, ef Indianapolis, spent e 

couple of deys with A. J. Mai 
Mies Dolly Boehsnan is visiting Mrs 

A X Pridbaro, Goderich.—New Bra.
Dr MoDonagh will be in Goderich for 

consultation on the brat Saturday of 
every month.

Three young men who wanted .zer
oise walked to Goderieh sod back to 
Olio too on Sunday evening.

The press of advertising upon our col 
i this wrak has crowded ont e queo 

r of local and other matter.
Mr P. Adamson, ooooty bletk, baa 

recovered sufficiently from hie recent in 
dwposiitoo-to attend to hie duties.

Mr, Mr* end Mise Hennis Policy at
tended the obsequies of the late Mrs 

ten ties, at Kincardine, on Sunday last, 
Mr Harry Holmes, station agent, AO- 
1, formerly of Goderieh, visited friends 

acquaintance* in town doting the

r G. L. Parke*, of Dundee, former- 
in the Bank of Commerce, of 
i, wee in town last week for e

A* Import apt Improvuismt. —The 
new Soft Stop end Practice Pedal attach
ment to e Neweombe Upright Piano 
serves the nerves of the listener or per
former, whet practising, ee well as tbs 
instrument from wear, and preserves the 

ne. tf.
Mrs Geo.ge Bhynas has received the 

93,000 payable from the Royal Area 
nom on the demise of her late husband 
It it in eases of this kind that the benettt 
accruing from connection with benevo
lent societies it shown. Her card of 
thank* appears elsewhere lo this issue.

Messrs A Murdock & Co., who recent 
ly purchased the Massine Hones, Hon 
•ell, ere petting s fine brisk foundation 
coder the whole bedding, end intend 
raising op pert of the building in order 
to make it ol uniform height end at the 
seme time give them more inside room 
end ecoom mo dation, and to that end 
have e Urge force of men enployed.

Mr Wat. Watson arrived in town on 
Thursday of last week .accompanied by hU 
wife end family, from Dakota. ' He 
doesn’t give e glowing account of the 
lend of blizzards end prairies, end after 
a residence in that aeetiow of about two 
yean has some to the conclusion that 
Goderieh, Ontario, Canada, U 
enough for him.

Messrs Magnus Swanson and Will 
Watson, attended the funeral of the late 
Mrs Gentles, at 'Kincardine,, last E«to
day, Mrs Gentle» was _• daughter of 
Mr William Green, formerly of Col borne 
end now of Dakota. The funeral was 
largely attended by friends from the 
various points along the W. G. A B. R., 
a special train having been run for the 
purpose..

Mboh Agios’ Institute Evmuro Draw
ing Classzs.—A drawing class in con
nect ion with the Mechanics’ Institute 
will be opened shortly, for the benefit of 
mechanics, teaehera and others who may 
wish to qualify themeelvee in the follow
ing useful branches of art. The sub
jects taught will be Practical geome
try, perspective drawing, freehand 
drawing, model drawing, memory 
drawing. The class will be in 
charge of Mr R Crockett, who hsi 
bed Urge experience in teaching the 
above subjects. A meeting will be held 
in the rooms on Wednesday evening, the 
4th December, at 8 o’clock, for the pur
pose of organizing the class.

Victoria-8T Church Annivxrsaky. 
—Lest Sunday end Mondby the enniver- 
sery services in connection with Victo
ria-* t. Methodist church were held, end 
the result wee the beet financial showing 
ever had et any anniversary.^ Rev. Wee- 
ley Csseon, of Seeforth, occupied the 
pulpit morning and evening on Sunday, 
and delivered two interesting and edfly
ing discourses to large audiences. On 
Monday evening the teameeting was 
held, and the large attendanoe showed 
that the reputation of the ladies of the 
cheroh for gettiog op entioiog refresh
ments was of the best. After the good 
things on the lecture room tables had 
been heartily partaken of, an adjourn
ment was had to the body of the ohurch, 
where the ‘‘feast of reason,” eta., was 
obtained. The ohair wee occupied by the 
pastor, Rev B. L. Hatton, who opened 
the proceedings by calling upon Rev 
Mr Richardson for prayer. Then there 
was moeio—and good music, too—from 
the eboir, a lecture by Rev Wesley Css- 
son, e fin# bees solo by Mr B. 0. Bel-

Detroit, attended the funeral 
her,, the late Elijah Moore,

Herbert L. Clarke, who ie to ap- 
r at -the concert on Deo. 6th, will 
- the "Whirlwind Polka,” by Levy,

" ftoeomomDiment.
Dr M Nicholson, the Weet-et dentist 

the preservation of the nature ; 
l e specialty. Gas administered fi

I painless extraction of
each volume, suitable fee 

sent by mall, post-paid, on
>«4 be made by Post-Office 
Draft, to avoid chance ti
not to copy this advertise- 
sprees order of Haaren ft

k BROTHERS, New York.

cher, a pleasing s4to by Mise Nettie 
ijah, Alexander end Charles Crabb, and a capital recitation, "The
.................................................Last Hymn," by Mrs Thoe. Detlor, all

of which were duly appreciated. The 
lecture wa» e highly instructive discourse 
teeming 'with geographical end histor
ical foots, end brilliantly illuminated 
with fleshes of patriotic fire, end pee
rages of deep pathos end reverence. 
The subject, “The Britiih Empire,” 
gave e wide acepa, end the lecturer 
seemed to be entirely et home with his 
topic. At the close en omnibus resolu
tion wee moved by Bev Wm. Harris, of 
Benmiller. taking in the lecturer, the 
choir, and others wtih had contribut
ed to the success of the gathering. This 
wee seconded by Mr Dave Fisher,in a few 
well-ehoeen remarks, couched in e strain 
that was thoroughly enjoyed by all pre
sent. The financial results footed up 
some 9127, with e few pointa to Mar 
from, the largest amount ever realised 
at an anniversary held In Victoria-sti 
ohurch.

■

am Solo- 
>y "Rocked

Mr Fred R Smith, Bu;
1.6.B., Toronto, will

Cradle of the Deep," with 
nl accompaniment at the Grand 

I Concert Friday evening, Dee, 6th.
Knox ohurch Bend of Hope will meet 

Saturday, Nor. 30th, at 3 o’clock 
, in the beeement AU the mem- 
are invited to come, end others 

ing to join will be made

A Gospel temperance meetioe wiU be 
held in the temperance hell, North-et., 
next Tuesday evening, under the sue-

rose of the R. T. of T., to come)enoe et 
o'clock. A good program bee been 
i re pared end an interesting addrara will 
ie given. AU era welcome.
Risk School Litbrart Society —

The regular meeting of this society, held 
leet Friday evening, wee weU attended, 
end an excellent program was given, ee 
follows Chorus, Glee Club; recitation,
Mira Ruby Robertson ; editress’ selec
tion», Mise Halle ;• solo, Mira Humber ; 

ling, Mr Gram ; recitation, Mira Sit- 
; dialogue, Misera Crosier end W.

Bell, Mown Robertson, Denomy and 
McDonald ; reeding, Mira Stonehonee ; 
quartette, Misera Rusk end MaoOormee, 
Messrs Currie mod MoDpoald; question 
drawer, Mr Hells ; chorus, Glee Cleb.

The Toronto Saturday Night of Oct 
19th has the following in reference to 
the Chautau qua Orchestra, in connection 
with the People’* Popular Concert in the 
Horticultural Pavilion, Toronto, Oct the 
17th : — “The Chautauqua Orchestre 
which formed e strong attraction, played 
well, being composed of some of the 
leading instrumentalists in their different 
Unes. Precision, Intonation end a good 
volume of tone were distinguishing fea
tures, while the swing end style end 
general degree of ertietie excellence were 
highly creditable to their conductor, Mr 
Arthur Depew. ” Remember they ere to 
form e most importent part et the con
cert in the Grand Opera Horae, Gode
rieh, Friday, December, 6th, Reserved 
•esta only SOcU ; general admission 25 
eta.

A Serious Charor— Some eighteen 
months ego U. J. Whitely, of Goderieh 
township, died, and by some it wee 
thought under iraploioue circumstances, 
bat the mytter wee not investigated. 
The widow afterward* removed to Clin
ton, where she resided until a short 
time since, when she married one Ed
wards, of Woodstock, end went to re- 
tide in that town. During the past 
week particular» has been obtained by 
the brother of deceased, which led him 
to swear out an information against bis 
brother’s widow for poisoning with 
errante, end on Wednesday of this 
week the accused was ' arrested, end 
brought to Clinton, there to await the 
preliminary investigation, which takes 
place today (Friday). The principal 
evidence against the eeeraed is that af a 
servant girl, who wee in her employ 
when Whitely died. This girt even 
that when Whitely was sick she was 
rant to Dr Worthington's to purchase 
rat poison, and was enjoined to get 
arsenic, "as the other rat poison wee no 
good ’’ Subsequently, the raye, she 
raw Mrs Whitely putting arsenic in a 
doe# of medioine for her hrabend, and 
remonstrated with her for so doing, but 
wm told it was none of her business. 
The fact that the girl has withheld her 
statement to this late day ie thought by 
some to discredit her testimony in the 
matter, but she contends that she kept 
the secret owing to threats made by Mrs 
Whitely that she would kill her end 
then commit luicide, if the crime wee 
disclosed. The question of exhuming the 
body is now under consideration by (he 
authorities, end the fiat of the Attorney- 
General is awaited in the matter.

Knox Church Ektkktaibmzbt. — The 
dissolving view entertainment given 
in Knox church on Thursday even
ing of lut week vu well attend
ed, considering the inclement wea
ther, which donbtlwe debarred many 
from coming out The entertainment 
consisted of the reproduction of a num
ber of' views descriptive of "A trip to 
Egypt, and a return to Goderich vie the 
Holy Lend.” The Egyptian views were 
all new to e Goderich endienoe, end vari
ed from representations of the great tem
ples end works of art of the time of the 
Pheraohe, to the tragic scenes of later 
years as exhibited in the hettlra between 
the British troops and the Mahdi’e 
horde. The views were eti well placed, 
end the opinion of every one who bed 
been present at last year's representation 
in Knox chorch wee that the experience 
gained by Messrs Sallows end Stiven 
daring the past year, and the increased 
number of views, together with the im
proved apparatus, was such that no com
petition need be feared by them in their 
line. Time and again'the naturalness of 
the representation» and the lifelike fig
ures drew load demonstrations of ap
proval from the audience. The return 
trip was made by way of the Holy Land, 
when some fifteen of the ehoiewt views 
presented last year were exhibited. The 
oloeing pieces were Representations of e 
C.P.R. boat steaming into Goderieh har
bor ; followed by several local views, 
culminating with a very fine reproduc
tion of Knox church—the edifice in 
which the entertainment was given. At 
this point the choir, which during the 
evening had sung a number of appropri
ate hymns (which were thrown on the 
ranvas for the ooouion), struck up 
“Home Sweet Home,” which wee heart
ily joined In by many in the endienoe, 
the music seeming to blend harmonious
ly with the representation on the can
vas. Daring the evening enlarged plo- 
torra of • number of prominent local 
residents were also placed on view, to 
the no small amusement of the specta
tors. We congratulate Masers. Bellows 
end Stiven on the soocess they have 
achieved in this particular line, end 
hope they will nip the rich reward 
which their energy and the character of

DUNGANNON.
From our own oorraepondent.

The Sighal ie eagerly loosed for each 
week by its subscribers and others.

Mr James Niehul, who has been away 
recruiting hi* health, is home end looks 
well.

Mr R Cleodenning, of Dakota, for
merly » merchant in this village, is at 
present visiting friends end acquaint
ances here. We ere glad to era him 
amongst ee once mure.

Mr Robert Hieoox, of Wingham, is 
visiting his daughter, Mrs William 
Sproole.end friends and former acquaint
ances in this village. We ere pleased to 
see the veteran looking so well.

On Wednesday, the 20th, Mr Joseph 
St others, of West Wawsnoah, and Mira 
Martha Malloogh, daughter of William 
Malloogh, Esq., J.P., of Aehfield, were 
united in the bonds of matrimony. We 
congratulate the young couple, and hope 

*uli

COMMUNICATIONS.
We do not hold eereehree responsible for the 

opinion* ot our Correspondent». Contribu
tors to this department must confine them
eelvee to publioqueetlons. and be brief.

Ir union wiU be peaceful end proeper- 
».
Still They Comb.—Ou this ocraaiorf 

a young lady has come to our village, end 
all being well will probably remain for » 
length of time, Mr Wm Begley, our 
popular oordwalner, is the happy father. 
We congratulate Mr end Mrs Begley on 
the occasion, hoping that their son end 
daughter may be long spared to them.

Duhoanhom m Bound to oo Ahead.— 
Before our next the property recently 
purchased by the syndicate will be sur
veyed into town Iota, parks, torraora,|not 
forgetting railway elation, market house, 
town hall, ate. Any person or persons 
wishing to secure enoioe building lota 
will require to make application early.

Under the auspices of the Young 
People's Society here, the first of a 
course ef lectures, to be given this season 
in the Methodist Church, will be held 
on Tuesday evening, the 3rd of Decem
ber, to commence at 7 o’clock p.m. 
Subject—The British Empire, to be de
livered by the Bev Wesley Ceraon, of 
Seeforth. A large attendance ie antici
pated, ae the subject ie one of greet im
portance.

Could not Pronounci Shibboleth — 
Some time ago, not far in the past, 
several persons, not a hundred mile* 
from here, eould not pronounce the 
Shibboleth of the Gileadite* to their satis
faction, when Jephthe, the Commander 
in Chief, iweed orders to take the Eph- 
raimitra to the banks of Jordan and (lay 
them hot k, end behold, an attempt 
was made to «lay them, but without the 
desired result, for the poor, unfortunate 
Ephreimitra, through the mercy of Pro
vidence, still live, move end have their 
existence.

Mr Walter Stewart, of this village, has 
sold his property to a syndicate onmpoe- 
.ed of the following gentlemen : Messrs 
B. J. Crawford, of the firm of Crawford 
* Anderson, ef this village, G. W. Bar- 

f, Lucknow, end a Goderich gentleman, 
'be syndicate, we presume, have pur

chased the property with e view of the 
prospects of the line of railway from 
Wingham to Goderich vie Dungannon, 
aa Dungannon ie » central point, be
ing situated in, end enrronnded by a 
beautiful end healthy section of country 
which cannot be surpassed for quality of 
soil, eta.

The citizens of this village and Motion 
of country deeply regret that Mr Staff
er! iq about to leave for Look now, where 
he has purchased a planing factory. We 
wish him and hie family the beet of sno- 
oen In hie new enterprise. We will mise 
him very much, ae he is a gentleman of 
energy, good busmen test, and vim. As 
e member of the church, hie sole aim 
and object was to promote its I ite *1 
in every respect; we can raft - title 
that in farthering the interests , the 
Church,in every department of u, he 
aeoond to none when advice an 1 as 
anoe were needed. Erikine chu ch her 
will lose one of the brat, if w>t the W 
member in connection therewith.

To the Editor ot the Signal.
Sir,—Ae the time for out municipal 

election» draws near,the annually repeat
ed promises of our city fathers to take 
up the railway question in earnest, end 
to secure connection with additional 
lines, can be braid at every street cor
ner—eti claiming thorough knowledge 
regarding the course to be pursued, ell 
now well posted end therefore aura of 
success. Indeed, the road or roads era 
belt built—at least one might think so if 
their proferaionTand declarations eould 
be relied oo. But, unfortunately, this 
same tele has Iran told raoh year when 
these gentlemen were seeking reappoint
ment to office. It would, therefore, be 
well, in e cursory way, to review the 
state of affairs—first, as to the position 
"of the railway question when the council 
assumed control three years ago,and then 
see whet advancement has been made id 
the matter—bow much nearer now then 
then in obtaining additional railway facil
ities. I think the only conclusion that 
can be arrived et will he that their for
mer promisee, together with their duell
ed superior knowledge, experience end 
toot, he» landed ns in » much worse pe
tition than when they wrested eti control 
from the Oilmens’ Railway Committee. 
In so doing it will be necessary to show 
how far that committee had proceeded, 
end whet they had aoeompliehed, anc 
also to see how the matter stood prior to 
the formation of the committee.

For several years prior to the sum
mer of 1884, when agitation was com
menced for increased railway commuai 
ration with the Eut, it was well known 
that the foremost men among our oily 
fathers poobpoohed the yery idee of ob
taining a second line, end. openly con
tended that it would be Impossible to ob
tain one, some of them asserting that we 
had no business to offer—that the Grand 
Trunk had not nearly sufficient to make 
their road pay, end, therefore, we had 
no right to look for » mound road ; 
others of these notables asserting that 
our geographical position was such aa to 
preclude all hope of obtaining the de
sired eid, we hieing eut off on eti sides 
by other roads ; others again stating 
that the lake trade wee at an end, the 
Chicago railroads having gobbled all. 
Persona holding auoh views regarding the 
position of the town they were supposed 
to represent were oertemly not likely to 
induce the C. P. R. or any other com
pany to some to Goderich.

With the view of counteracting the 
injury done by the erroneous and uni- 
chievoue statement» of those who should 
have been better prated on these mat
ters, several letton were published in 
T*e Signal end Star, clearly showing 
the claims Goderich bed over ether 
points to he made » lake terminai of 
the 0. P. R. Thu upshot wee that a 
eumber of gentlemen interested in the 
welfare of the town were wiled together 
by the late Mr 8. Platt, end the citizen»' 
railroad committee wee formed. The 
citizens’ committee endeavoured first to 
convince the publie aa to our advantages, 

• ................................ daily.

the citizens’ committee, who had per
formed all the work, who had by two 
yean’ constant endeavor soeoeeded in 
removing every objection raised against 
Goderich as a terminas, end that et 
their own cost and expense, they were 
unceremoniously poshed on one side by 
the council and a new application made 
to the Dominion House for a charter at 
double the eoeti Of coarse, these wor
thies, these honorable gentlemen, 
withoat any compunction appointed their 
own provisional directors. In the 
meantime, before they were aware of 
that dishonorable action of the.town 
council, the citizens’ committee had ap
plied to the Dominion Government, 
through Mr R. Porter, for e subsidy of 
93,300 per mile, and received every as
surance that it would he granted.

With this ended the work of the eiti- 
zene’ R. R. committee, who had success
fully controverted every objection raised 
against Goderieh aa well by townsmen— 
several of them members of the council 
—as by outsiders. The committee had’ 
placed the matter in each shape that the 
town counoil.or any other half doseo men 
Mwemaing ordinary butinera tact, ooald 
tave commenced construction before the 
end of the summer of 1887.

Let ns now era whet has been accom
plished by these men, who in justifi
cation of their nefarious set towards the 
citizens’ R R committee promised ao 
much, who boasted of their superior 
knowledge, their honesty, their grant 
experience end tact—whet has been done 
by these honorable gentlemen doting the 
put three year» I They certainly attend
ed a railway meeting or two regarding 
the route of e road over which they had 
no control, the charter for which wee 
held at Guelph, lu which not ho modi as 
the name of » Goderieh man eppeera. 
This is the whole ef their work as far as 
I can learn. Ae to the line from Wing, 
ham to Goderieh, not one meeting of the 
Board appointed by the ooooeil, although 
the charter belonged to the town end 
was paid for by the town, until it had dr

ily lapsed. I feel, end most disinte
rested persons will agree with me, that 
whet has been accomplished by the town 
council end their directorate combined 
amounts to exactly nil,

And I must here remark there ere 
some who openly declare it aa their 
opinion that when the council raised 
control of the railway matter* and thrust 
aside those who had succeeded in doing 
what the ooeneil either would not or 
eould not do, they were hood-winked In
to ao daiog by two or three canning 
designing once, who had from the first 
determined to bark the matter, end 
well they eooeeeded ie their deep design 
to the detriment of the town.

Again, it may he remarked that the 
Wingham charter, even aa late as April 
last, might have been maintained, and 
would have been, but for the ration ot 
two or three of our council—Mayor But
ler being the chief stumbling block. I 
have it on the brat authority that ans 
who he* been foremost in inaugurating 
the railway movement wee foolhardy 
enough to approach our very polite end 
refined mayor with the Intention of in
forming him of the fact that » syndicate 
was then being formed, oooaistiog of one 
or more of our leading Goderieh -men, 
with Mr Meyer, of Wingham, and

which I think they did eaoowetolly. other», who would be reedy to take the 
Ihey opened oorrwpordence with the eharter, then nearly lapsing through in
ti. P. R. authorities regarding an ex-1 action on the pert of the council end 
tension of the T. G. A B. rood from I directorate, end build the road. That 
Wingham to Goderich via Duuganoon, exceedingly gentlemanly person—Mayor 
end were replied to in raoh instance court- Butler—at onra, on the mere mention of 
•coaly ; but It soon became evident they “Wingham Railway,” flew off at a ten 
were almost of the rams opinion aa the gent, swearing at end cursing the Oiti- 
Ooderich men before alluded to, haying ten»’ Railway Committee, wildly usart- 
aeen only the faite end misleading aseer jng i„ his delirium that by their "tom. 
tione regarding this point eo freely oir- foolery” the town had been led to expend 
colated by Interested partira. However, $300 for e worthless charter, then vir- 
the committee rat to work with heart tnelly "deed,” of no ose to any one— 
and will to counteract the effect of these <<the money might ee well have been 
erroneous statements. They supplied thrown into the Lake.” And yet we 
the 0. P. R. with facts and figures flnd, only » few days subsequently, when 
—reporta of shipments to and from Mr Meyer made an offer on behalf of the 
Goderich, charts, do., persistently, dor

NILE.
From our own correspondent.

Miss Lucy Dodd is still very low in 
Goderich, and but little hope of her re
covery exists.

J W Wallace, of Thompson’» oat 
meal mill, Seeforth, was the goeet 
Rev H Irvine for two or three day».,

Mrs Jot Cassidy, of London, former
ly,Mira Annie Hetherington, is home 
for a visit at Mr Jee Hetherington’».

Mr'MoGrsttan’s eldest son, who was 
working at Saltford, came home with 
diphtheria a week ago, He had been 
home on a visit to hie sister Rachel, who 
was low with the disease, and himself 
caught the infection. All are thought 
to he out of danger.

Marriage belle ere ringing tonight 
The boy» are serenading Mr A Shields, 
who tonight takes home e bride. They 
are expecting e busy ceraon for a week, 
as they threaten to serenade Mr Chat 
Knight, who was married » few week* 
ago. Hie wife wa* deed neatly six 
month*.

Mr Duncan Monro, Oolborne, lost 
hie only child by death leal Sunday. 
Although only two months old, the 
parents feel their low keenly. The 
fanerai took place on Toraday to the 
Dungannon cemetery. Rev U Irvine 
conducted the rare monies.

their exhibition merits. The lecture 
that accompanies the presentation of the

•noient history,

Mr Thoe. Shipley has bought out the 
butchering bramera of Mr Andrews,
Goderieh, and tehee possession thereo ! 
next wrak. Part of ku farm here will 

views is highly instructive and petti- be retained for praters, end he has made 
colarty entertaining to all students of arrangement* to have the remainder

itly, dur- syndicate referred to far a transfer of 
mg two year», until they were rewarded that “useless charter,” that, presto I 

• receiving » letter from Mr Van Horne change, our entocretio Mayor suddenly 
eclating Goderich to be 1‘their point,” I discovered there might be money in it

erating that the C. P. R. intended ap- possibly more then in waterworks—edd 
preaching it from two places, Guelph though he, with the council end diree- 
end Wingham, further stating that he I tonte combined, had not been able to do 
would look after the charter for Guelph anything With it during the two end » 
md directing the committee to * ep-1 half years then past, he determined, like 
ply for the charter from Wingham. ” I the dog in the manger, not to allow eny 

On these instructions the citizens’ com- I OBe else to have it 
mittee at once made application to the it appears new that another charter, 
Local Home for » charter, which was for the same toad, to take the place of 
duly advertised in the Goderieh end the one eo lately deed end buried, is to 
Wingham papers, ae well ee in the Oo-1 be applied for, with nearly thp same di- 
terio Official Ornette, and the bill wee 1 rectorale who have ao distinguished 
drawn by Mr Ohaa Sanger ee solicitor themselves by their glorious inactivity, 
to the committee, ready to rand to the Another 9300 or $360 for the town to 
House of Assembly. pay ! Will Mayor Butler call this “tom-

To this point the committee bed paid foolery" 1 
all expanses, hot » farther mm of 8160 Thai, at the end of three y ran, the 
was required to he paid to the House to council end their directorate,,instead of 
defray the expense of printing, Ao. moving forward, have in reality retro 
This ram the committee raked the town garded. Three years ago the whole pub- 
oounoti to pay, ae the matter wee solely |jc were confident of suooera—bonuses eti 
for the public good end not for the bene- along the line were sure, end the 
fit of the individual members of the Dominion subsidy guaranteed. How 
committee. The council demurred to they have first to fiftht for the Bill and
that request unlew they were given the afterwards for the subsidy. Can the
appointment of halt the provisional public again repose confidence in men
directorate. It wee finally arranged ,ho have in raoh a glaring, palpable
that there should be raven Provisional manner Betrayed their trust 1 I think 
Directors, of whioh the council should not.
appoint three end .the committee three, Onb or Till OrioinalJCit. R. R. Com. 
end that the mayor, for the time being, I .1
should be the seventh member. With y. p. 8. C. E,—The pastor of North- 
that clear sod definite understanding, I «L Methodist church will commence to- 
tbe copy ot the bill was handed to the night (Friday) » series of interesting 
council to forward to Toronto with the Bible talk* in connection with the young 

of 8166. j people’s meetings. The first of the

worked v—New Era,

No sooner were the council in posera- j aeries will be “Evidence* of Chrlstien- 
nion of the papers, placed in their hands ity.” These short disco arses will be ef 
for e specific purpose, then the eleven I an instructive nature, and ell who ran 
foot wee shown by these who had for years era cordially invited to attend. SetTM» 
poobpoohed the scheme. Unknown to | will ooamawe at 7 JO o'clock.
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hroegbt It le waiting in the front office 
1er ad anew*. He looks like a wotting 
■an dreeeed dp in hie Sonday cloth*.

Mr John Barnett, eoHdtor, cut open 
"" » tor elope carefully, ae wee his habit,
• ehttiUtook.
••Mojmmr Hoir», Eideboa'tb, 

Triday, « a. m.—Dbak Sib t I am in
«rent trouble. Mr Mooktoe was found 
dead In the library laet night about nine 
-o'clock, The cause of death wee heart 
disease. Could you come down here to
day and remain till after the foneralf 
and advise me with regard to the funer
al arrangements and other things! It 
ie a greet deal to ask, i know ; but you 
nee I have no right to interfere in these 
matters, ae I am no relative of Mr 
Monkton’e, and I do not know what to 
do. Ton were always his chief friend 
as well ae legal adviser. I am afraid of 
hie brother coming here when he hears 
of the death. I eod.ee notices which I 
will thank you to get Inserted in tke 
various newspapers. I send this letter 
by oar gardener, who will bring beck 
your reply. Yoon truly,

Katbekim* Ashley."
Mr Barnett appeared very much ef

fected on reading this letter. “Mr 
Monkton is dead, Jenkine," he said. 
“Found dead in hie library last night. 
How very sudden ! He aae here onl; 
two dsye ago looking as well as ever ' 
eaw him. This letter is from Mise Ash
ley. She wishes me to go to Bldergste 
today. I here nothing particularly 
pressing for the next few days, have I ?’

“No sir ; I don’t think eo.”
“Then I will be able to wait over at 

Eldergete till after the funeral, as Miss 
Ashler wishes. I will give yon a note 
te the man. I don't know when I got 
•ueh a shock.’’

The note dispatched, Mr Barnett eat 
down to think over matters. Mr Monk- 
ton and he had been friend» of many 
years’ duration, and (.having been often 
at Moredun House, Mr Barnett wea 
well acquainted with Misa Ashley, who 
wee en orphan niece of hie friend's late 
wife. Mr Monkton had no family of 
his own, and Miss Ashley had lived at 
Moredun House for the pest ten yearn 
Her aunt, Mrs Monkton, had died a few

Sirs before. By the terms of Mr 
onkton’s will, which Mr Barnett him
self had drawn, the letter knew that he, 

■long with Sir Andrew Dawson, » 
wealthy neighbor of Mr Monkton’», was 
■ppointed an executor and a joint guard
ian of Miss Ashley until she could attain 
the age of 21. This she would not 
reach for nearly three year» yet, and in 
the interval some arrangements must be 
come to with refereoce to her.

“I hope that brother of Mookton’s 
doesn’t come upon the scene, for he ie 
• thorough ecoundrel, if ever there was 
one," he said to himself. “He will give 
ns some trouble if he can. However, 
he need not try to dispute the will, al
though I believe lie would do it in a 
minute if he thought he had a ghost of a 
chance."

He left Euston station at eight o’clock 
en route for Eldergete, which was dis
tant from the metropolis about two 
hours' journey by rail. Mr Monktou’a 
carriage waa in waiting at the atatlon, 
and he was soon being driven up the 
avenue to the house,

A footman, who appealed to be the 
only one awake in the house, opened the 
door to him. But as he entered, ao old 
lady, whom Mr Barnett recognized as a 
distant conain of Mr Monkton, met him 
in the hall. She waa a sturdy old 
Scotchwoman,"hale ana hearty, though 
upward of CO years of age.

“Ye’re very late. 1 waa thinking ye 
mightna be here the night now, and I 
advised Mies Ashley to gang awa’ to her 
bed and I would look after ye if ye 
came. Ye’ll be ready for some supper, 
I’m thinking. Come this way into the 
dining room."

Mr Barnett followed the loquacious 
old lady into the room, where the supper 
was immediately brought in. “I am 
surprised to see you, Mis Crawford,” he 
•aid. “I did not know you were here. 
Misa Ashley did not mention you in her 
letter this morning."

“Because she didna ken I was coming.
I m slaying in London wi’ my sou Peter 
now, and 1 came down here this morn
ing on a visit by chance. 1 found every
thing at sixes and sevens, and that puir 
lassie greeting like to break her heart ; 
so I just stayed on till ye would come."

“You were quite right. 1 would have 
been here earlier, as I told Miss Ashley 
in my letter, but I was detained. But,I 
need not keep you out of your bed, Mrs 
Crawford ; I can attend to myself. I 
know the way to my n om. I have been 
often here before, you know."

“Ob, I’m in no hurry," said Mrs 
Crawford. Shu had dismissed the ser
vant, and had herself waited to attend 
to Mr Barnette wants, He hid scarcely 
begun to do justice to the suppt-r, how
ever, When she suddenly l.eut forwsrd 
and whispered almost into his ear: “He’s 
here."

“Who is here ? Whom do yon meant" 
liked the solicitor, almost dropping his 
knife and fork in his surprise.

“Whom should I mean but Henry 
Monkton, of course ? Came here in the 
middle o’ the afternoon and intends 
waiting till after the funeral, he says. 
But he may spare himsel' the trouble for 
anything he’ll get, I"hope. ”

“But how did he come to hear of his 
brother’s death so speedily ! It will not 
be in the newspapers till tomorrow 
Miss Ashley surely did no't send him 
netice ?"

“Ko, she dinna. She’s ower frirhted 
fer him to do the like o’ that. She’s 
keepit her room ever since he came, or 
else she would h»e been waiting here to 
eee ye. But ye’ll see her in the myrn- 
le* right enough. He met Blake, the 
gardener, by accident, at the London 
elation this forenoon and got the news 
line him. Be hsd a gods stock o’ im 
pasdenoe to come here at the present 
time, when he kens brawly he dautna 
As* Skewed his nose had his brother been 
living. Dear, dear ! sic a chnnge ae his 
aeatb will make In this house ! What’s 
te bedtime o’ that Isseje ? Sure!* he 
arws'.l mind her in hi, will ?" 7
- ‘ .Wrr*,he "upp' -erl to have been long
fa* a he WBr foond ? Who
tkejbeHo discover him ! Was ,t Miss

“Ay ; Ae was the first He hsd gone

into the library et 
he* be*

seven, end Miss Aah- 
et tee el Sir 
home at nine

lejA who he* been ont to her 
Andrew Deweon’s. 
o'clock When ehe went into the room
be wea titStog deed at hie deck.”

-------- he be* doing? B

“He hsd apperesrtly be* looking oyer
me papers an* ieuers, tor the* ware a 

lot lying a boat the desk. The doctor 
belief* he hedna lang been dee* when 
he w* dieoovered.”

" Well, well, I muet cm after tilings 
in the morning. It is quite awkward 
Henry Monkton being here. You know 
the reason ot hie Let quarrel with his 
brother, I dare say ?"

“Died Ido. I ken that Henry Monk- 
ton baa been a neer-do-weel a’ his 
days, end his broth* was nye far 
ower end» to Urn. He paid his 
debts ower and ower again ; and 
to think that after a’ he wonld try 
to rob hi» broth* o’ his ain money be
hind his back, I reckon Mr Monkton 
caught him in the very act o’ helping 
him*l’ to hie money out o’ the safe.’’

“Yes ; end after thet he ordered him 
ont of hie house, which he should have 
done long before. But, as you say, he 
waa far too good to him. They have 
nev* spoken sin*.”

Next morning, when the solicitor came 
down stairs, he found Mi* Ashley in 
the breakfast room. She wsa » slight, 
fair-baired girl with very bright face. 
She wore a dark-blue morning gown. 
H* eyes looked heavy and bore the 
tree* of recent tears. She greeted Mr 
Barnett with out-atretehed hand. “Oh, 
it ie such » relief to here you here !" 
ehe mid.

Mr Barnett ate bis breakfast in com
parative silence. He was debating with 
himwlf * to the advisability of impart
ing to Mi* Ashley the terms of Mr 
Monkton’» skill at the present or of lwv- 
ing it till later. She had mid nothing 
on the subject, and judging by appear
ances, the thought of the will or of how 
she herself might be concerned in it did 
not seem to be troubling her. Hsd she 
shown any signs of anxiety with regard 
to what she ehoold do or where ehe should 
go after the funeral, Mr Barnett would 
have felt it hi» duty to tell her she was 
amply provided for, but as it was, he 
thought it better she should remain in 
ignorance in the meantime

After breakfast Miss Ashley went up 
stairs. Left alone, Mr Barnett decided 
that he would wait until he had seen 
Henry Monkton before beginning his 
work in the library, and went out in 
the garden to smoke. He was in the full 
enjoyment of his cigar when e step com
ing down the garden path caused him to 
turn round. The comer was Henry 
Monkton, who held out his band with 
apparent friendliness. He was » tall, 
sallow-complexioned man, not bad look
ing, (with s restless look in his black 
eyes. He had a moustache but no 
beard. Saving in hie complexion and 
his restless locks, he hsd » great re
semblance to his dead brother.

The solicitor took the offered hand 
and bade him good morning in as friend 
ly a tone as he could muster.

“I have to apologize for not appearing 
at breakfast,” said Mr Monkton. “I 
had a headache and went oat to walk
off. I am going in now, I believe you 
came last night ?”

“Yes. Y ou were in bed, I think, 
saw no one save Mrs Crawford.’’

“She would keep you in talk, at any 
rate. How her tongue doea go ! T 
never can make ont half ehe aaye. C n 
found theee poor relatione, always crop 
ping up ! Have you seen Miss Ashley 
this morning ? She waa not very well 
yesterday."

“I saw her at break fast. She haa 
gone to her room now. You would be 
sorry to hear of your brother’» death ? ’

“I have good reason to be sorry. A 
better brother man never had. I am 
afraid I waa aorry trouble to him. I 
am glad, however, that our last quarrel 
waa made up before he died. I should 
never have forgiven myself otherwise.’’

“Then you have seen bim lately?” 
asked Mr Barnett in surprise, which he 
did not attempt to hide.

“I eaw him in the city on Tuesday 
and spoke to him. He had been at your 
office. He waa rather stern at firet, but 
he had always a warm side to me, bid as 
I was.”

Mr Birnett doubted Mr Monkton’s 
statement very much, but did not telf 
him so. He only remarked : “It must 
be a great comfort to you now as things 
have happened."

“Yee, it ia a comfort, as yon aay. 
Will you be good enough to have a look 
through my brother's paper», and ar
range them if they need arranging. You 
underatand such thinge. He would have 
liked you to do it, I know." He apoke 
as though conecioua that by hia own 
Wicked conduct in tho past he had for
feited all right to interfere in hia broth
er’s affairs.

Mr Barnett, although wondering not 
a little at the position Henry Monkton 

taking up, wisely refrained from 
making any remark. He merely said : 
“I waa juat waiting to eee you before I 
bigan. I will go in now,” and left Mr 
Monkton standing alone.

Before he coold begin hia work among 
the documents thp arrangements for the 
funera required to be seen to, and the 
afternoon was pretty far advanced also 
when he at length set himself down to 
work in earnest. He first of all opened 
the safe, took out the papers which he 
had wrapped in the newspaper the pre- 
vioue night, and placed them on the 
desk in the middle of the floor.

“I had better find the will in the first 
place," thought he "I can’t under
stand Henry Monkton’e behavior at all, 
ao different from hia usual stylo. One 
would think that he already haa an idea 
how the will stand», or he would be act
ing differently. He must have come 
down here simply in a fit of bravado, 
and with the intention, perhaps, of de
ceiving the people around by a pretense 
of regret fur the brother he has 1st. 
He can’t cheat mo, however, with hie 
h. pocritical talk. I wonder if he knew 
th it the will was in hia brother'» posses
sion, or if he thought I had it. Here ia 
a bundle of titles ; that will may be 
among them I have seen Monkton 
take it out trom one of these drawers 
before, I think. This ia half empty. 
Some of these paper» on the desk proba- 
b y have been kept in it.’’

He had anticipated no difficulty in 
tinding hie late friend'» will; but the 
looking for it promised to be more ted 
ioua. business that "
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overhauled, volw there 
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failed to dkoovM. There was no othw 
pie* left in the room whew Mr Monk- 
ton would be likely te keep the will that 
he coold eee. Could it by any **------- - raj-------- m jjv-

Semeone is certainly

be in his rod* upetaira? If it 
discovered the* the coo 
inevitable—that the will waa lest.

“Has Mrs Crawford gone upetaira to 
her room yet!" It was Mr Barnett who 
spoke.

“No, sir."
“Would too tell her, plea*, I wish to 

eee her in the library."
“Very well, sir.”
The wrvent departed, end in • short 

time Mrs Crawford made h* appearance. 
It waa now Monday evening, and on the 
morrow tne funeral of Mr Monkton 
would take pin*. A» yet the missing 
will bad not been found, although every 
likely end unlikely pie* had been 
searched, with the exception of the book
cases in the library which Mr Barnett 
was engaged in examining. He had not 
op to this time mentioned to anyone the 
feet of the will having disappeared. But 
for alarming Mi* Ashley he would have 
taken her into hie confidence.

“Sit down, Mri Crawford," he mid, 
addressing that lady. “Clow the door, 
please; I do not want anyone to he* 
what 1 am going to »y. ”

“De* me; I hope there’s nothing 
wrong,” mid she. “I waa just thinking 
o’ going to ray bed. Miss Ashley ie 
away upetaira, and Henry Monkton to 
hia. What wra it ye were wanting?"

“I want yoo to give me a hand In 
looking through the* bookcases. I 
have had some of the hooka down already. 
The fact ia, Mrs Crawford, I can’t find 
Mr Monk ten’s will; and I have marched 
every place thet I can think of. I know 
he used to keep it in thia room."

There was » silence in the room for 
considerable time-while the search went 
on. Eleven o’clock struck. They were 
the only two awake in that large house. 
Mr B*nett waa the first to apeak.

“Did Henry Monkton tell you that 
hi» brother and he were on friendly 
term» before the death happened?” he 
inquired. “He «aid he met him Let 
Tuesday in town, and that they epeke 
to each other, but I can’t believe it.”

“Thu is the firet time I’ve heard o 
that; but I’ve spoken to Henry Monk- 
ton as little a» I could.”

“I asked Misa Ashley if Mr Monkioo 
hsd mentioned it to her, and she mid he 
had not. He would surely have told her 
if it hid been the casei”

“It’s as likely to be a lie as no. I 
wadna trust that Henry Monkton nae 
farer than 1 could me him. But what’s
this inside o’ thu big book? It's the will, 
I do believe!”

Mr Barnett dropped the book he held 
and crossed the room to the side of Mrs 
Crawford. “It is the will!" he cr.ed 
joyfully. “Thank Providence! I waa 
afraid it was lost altogether. 1 ought to 
have had you to help me aooner, I see. 
You have been more fortunate than 
I.’’

“Last will and testament of George 
Monkton, dated 5th of April," read Mr 
Barnett from the back of the document. 
“It must have got in there jest as I sup
posed." He opened out the will and 
glanced hurriedly over it, and as he did 
ao the expression of his face changed. 
“There is some mistake here. This is 
not the will I meant. This one was re
voked by aaother, executed some months 
later; in August, instead of April, now 
that I remember, but in the same year. 
Thia should have been destroyed long 
ago. I thought Mr Monkton had des
troyed it"

“And what’s the difference ^between 
that one and the other one?" asked Mrs 
Crawford, not a little disappointed at 
hearing the will found waa not the one 
sought for.

“The legacies to you and the servants 
are the same. The difference is that 
Mias Ashley, instead of getting the re
mainder, get» only one third. Hia 
brother succeed» to thy ther two. This 
will was drawn and signed prior to the 
quarrel between thy brothers. The one 
1 want was executed after that time.”

“I would be very sick sorry to see him 
get onything ava, much less two-thirds. 
We hae fand ne will at onyrate. The 
other may nut be far aff. We ll finish 
what we’re et, I reckon. 1s that will 
for nae use at a’?’’

‘In the event of us r.ot finding the 
other it will be. It contains a provision 
for Miss Ashley,which is one good thing. 
It there was no.will she would get noth
ing. If the other is not forthcoming we 
must act on this one."

“Do you think Mr Monkton would 
ken o’ that will inside the book.”

Ne; I don’t think he would. That 
bock does not seem to have been dis
turbed for a long time. He must have 
thought he had destroyed it. But yet

” The solicitor stopped short in his 
speech as a sudden thought struck him. 
“If it be true that hia brother and he had 
become friendly again,he may have burn
ed ihe last will, intending to make anew 
one; or he might be aware of the exis- 
teuce of thia one, which would do per
fectly well, he said, “Ho may have 
even burned the will on the evening on 
which he died. Was there any appear
ance, Mrs Crawford, of hia having burn
ed any papers?"

“I heard the housekeeper say lie had 
been burning some papers ; hut, of 
course, they might,be some aulfi letters 
or things u’ no conseQuence."

“Quite possible. We will not assume 
that it ie burned yet, till we see. There 
goes 12 o’clock. Another twenty min- 
utes and we will have finished. What’s 
that?"

han he bad expected, al-

It was a noise liko the faint creaking 
of a door, distinctly heard through the 
stillness of the house, seemingly coming 
from Jbne of the rooms on the 
floor immediately above. Mr Bar
nett and Mrs Crawford both strained 
their ears to listen. For the apace of 
nearly a minute they heard nothing.

“Perhsps Miss Ashley or the house
keeper looking out to eee if the hall 
gas is still lit. or if we are upstairs,'’ Mr 
Barnett said. “I hope it is not that 
brother spying about, to see what we 
are after. If he had happened to be 
outside thia door a little while ago he 
might have he*d ua talking of the will.

• Listening iotwtly they now heard a 
slight sound, si of a footstep coming 
quietly down Ae stairs step by step. 
The fuotatep seemed te be too light to 
be the* of Henry Monkton; it most be 

Aahley, * Ae hoomkeeper, 
Bolding.

“They’re taking their brew time, who
ever it ia,” Said Mrs Crawford in a whisp- 
*. “They hare got to Ae toot of Ae 
stairs now. They’re coming jn here. 
The Lord premrve os; it’s Mr Monktoo 
himsel’ ? ”’

The door had opened end » Ull figure 
in white walked slowly into the room. 
Mr» Crawford, almost fainting wiA ter
ror, cowered down on the floor and 
clung to the teiL of Ae solicitor's frock 
cost. Both were opposite the side of 
the desk from Ae apparition, which 
advanced with noiseless treed into the 
rentre ef the room, and there paused, 
regardiog-them with a fixed stare. It 
held something in ite right .hand like a 
long blue packet Mr Bmnett, hie 
blood freezing in hie veins, stood liter
ally paralyzed and incapable of motion. 
He felt hie hair rim on his head. For 
the spare of one dread minute he 
aotdally believed that the spirit ot his 
dead friend stood before him. Then 
came a wild feeling of relief as he recog
nized the apparition. It waa not the 
dead man |in the spirit, hot his 
brother in the flesh, whom he beheld. 
It was Henry Monkton in » fit of som
nambulism.

There he stood, clad in nothing bat 
his long nightshirt, file feet bare, 
his eyes wide open and oumeing, 
utterly unconscious of where he waa 
or in whom presence. It was the firet 
time in his life that Mr Barnett had be
held any one thus walking in bis sleep. 
The sight wee to him something ghostly 
and terrible— a sort of life end dhath. 
What waa the limping man g ling to do? 
Wnst waa that which he held in bis 
hand?

Mr Barnett stooped down and whis
pered hie discovery of who the appari
tion wee into the ear of the terrified Mrs 
Crawford, who speedily recovered from 
her fright, and both together watched 
the movements of the somnambulist, 
who seemed uncertain wbat to do next. 
Firet he laid down the bine packet he 
carried cu the deck, which the solicitor 
now eaw to be » long envelope, evidently 
containing something. From this enve
lope the sleeping man drew forth » docu
ment, which he opened out sod seemed 
to glance over, after which he refolded 
and returned to the envelope. This he 
laid on the deak,- lett it there and 
walked forwsrd to the fireplace, where 
ho stood for a minute or two leaning 
against the mantlepiece, apparently 
wrapt in thought. Struck by .a sudden 
thought, Mr Barnett leaned acroas the 
deak, took up the envelope, drew out 
the document enclosed and hastily 
scanned it over. A single glance waa 
sufficient. It waa the miaaing will.

Quick aa thought he snatched np the 
will found by Mrs Crawford, which waa 
lying beaide him, thriht it into the enve 
lope and slipped the newly discovered 
one aafely into hie pocket. Next he 
leaned over and softly placed the enve
lope with ite new incloenre back where it 
had lain. It waa but the work of a see 
ond or two, Mra Crawford watching him 
the while with bated breath, half sus- 
oectiog what the envelope had contain
ed.

The somnambulist, after standing in 
the same position at the fireplace for 
some aeconda longer, returned to the 
deak, took up the will, went again to 
the fire-place and held the envelope 
and ita contenta above the now 
burned-out fire, as though about 
to drop them into the flame» which he 
imagined he saw. Then he turned hur
riedly and glanced toward» the door, os 
if wishing to hide it frqni the gaze of 
some one, stood for a minute in that 
position and then alowly walked out of 
the room, closing the door behind him. 
Mr Barnett darted after him and follow
ed him cautiously upetaira- He watched 
him until he saw him go along the corri 
dor and enter his room in safety; after 
that the solicitor returned to .the room 
below. •

per In which Hanry Llfoektin had got
irepossession of the will waa quite eorreet. 

He had found it on Mr Monkton’» desk 
among the other papers, *4 after reed
ing it was a liable to make up *ui *i»d 
whether to destroy it or leave it some
where where it might be found by Mr 
Barnett Mre Crawford had disturbed 
him In Ae library before he hsd bed time 
to reed it, henre he hastily folded it. up 
end carried it with him to his room tiU 
be coaid peruse it et leisure.

Prior to thu meeting with Mr Bar
nett in the gvden he bed, eft* much 
inward diaonseion, determined to destroy 
the will ; and ae he knew Ae solicitor to 
he well aware of It» existence, he bad 
invented the story of having met hie 
late brother in London and of having 
become reconciled to him, in order to 
raise a belief in Mr Barnett’» mind,when 
he found the will not forthoomiog, that 
Mr Monkton might himaelf hare de
stroyed it, intending to make » new one. 
He wee made aware ef hie brother’s visit 
to town on Tueedey through an acquaint
ance, who had met him comirg from Mr 
Bernett’e office

About half an hour after Mr Barnett 
had retired to hia room Henry Monkton 
suddenly awoke from the deep sleep 
iqto which he bed fallen and sat op in 
bed, unaware that he had ever left it. 
Hi» room ni not quite in darkness, for 
a small flame suddenly shooting up from 
the fire dimly lit Ae surroundings. The 
light attracted hia attention.

“I have been dreaming of that cursed 
will again," he muttered, thrusting hie 
hand under hie qIIIow to feel if the 
document were safe. “Fully fifty times 
have I resolved to destroy it, and as of
ten something has held me back. The 
tire ie still burning. I will be torment
ed no longer. Thia very minute it 
shall be consigned to the flames; then 
surely I shall have peace. It is an on- 
just will. It should never have been 
made. The girl, »n utter stranger, 
to get everything and I nothing ! Not 
while I live to prevent it.”

Not allowing himself one instant for 
reflection, he roil and trussed the nom 
quickly to the fireplace. The Hune was 
still burning invitingly. By its light he 
read the writing on the back of the en
velope, to make himaelf certain that it 
was the one containing the will, then 
threat both envelope end its contents 
into the heart of the fire. With glitter 
ing eyre he watched the creeping flame 
speedily devour them. For some se
conds the whole room was brilliantly 
illuminated. And then came darkness 
Tha incubus was removed ; the will was 
gene forever !

• « * *

“Mercy on us! Did ever any mortal 
'a th# liU"<s .--- 1__

burst from the lips of Mra Crawford as 
Mr Barnett joined her in the library. 
The good woman had recovered the use 
of her tongue and waa inclined to laugh 
at her recent fears. “I really thought 
it was the dead man himeel*,” continued 
ake. “Eh. but he was awful’ like him, 
though! What paper waa that ye took? 
Waa it the will, and had he got it after 
a’?’’

“Yes, it was the will. Here it ia, safe 
and sound. Ho may do what he likea 

ith the one lie haa got. I will take 
care this one doea not fall into hia hands

“But how would he come to get it 
think ye?"

“That ia quite easily understood, Mra 
Crawford. Mr Monkton must have had 
it beaide him the night he died, and it 
would be lying among the loose papers 
on hia deak. His brother, hunting 
among theee papers on hia arrival here 
had found the will, read It, and, know
ing that if it were destroyed or put out 
of the way he himaelf would be heir to 
everything, resolved to repress it. I re
member you said he seemed a little con- 
f-ised when you entered the room. You 
had probably disturbed him while per
using the will. He has had it in his 
possession all along. The wonder is 
th»t he has not burned it bofore thia. 
I erhaps he could not make up hia mind 
whether to destio/ it or give it up I 
can understand now his non-interference 
with things. Ha knew the game waa in, 
his own hand."

“It maun hae preyed on hia mind to 
a terrible extent, though That may oe 
what caused him to walk in hia sleep.’’ ' 

“No doiibt. He seined to be acting 
over again what occurred in this room 
when he found the will, Yon saw him look 
towards the door, as if heard some- 
one coming, and then put his hand be
hind him, apparently to hide the will?"

“Aye, he just looked something like 
that when I saw him the first day aland 
mg by the fire. I’ll not forget what I 
hao seen this night in a hurry. Ye’re 
•are that’» Ae right will now?"

“Yee; there'a no doubt of it this time. 
It ia dated Aogost 6, 1881, exactly four 
months to » day later than the other.” 

Mr Bernett’e supposition ns to toe man-

Mr Monkton’» funeral was over. Dust 
had been consigned to dust, to await the 
fiusl resurrection. The next act in the 
drama was the reading of the dead man’» 
will, an event fueually anxiously looked 
forward to by eager prospective legatees

In the drawing room after the funeral 
were assembled Mrs Crawford, Misa 
Aahley, Henry Monkton, Sir Andrew 
Dawaon, Mr» Crawford’s son Peter, who 
was a clerk in the city, and Mr Barnett. 
Several of the principal servants were 
also present. Henry Monkton, in spite 
of his best efforts, could not wholly con
ceal hia agitation.. Mis» Aahley appear
ed calm and composed. She waa think
ing more of the kind guardian she had 
loat than of what he had left behind 
him Mr Barnett, who had the will in 
hia pocket, now roae to apeak.

“You all know, of coerae, it is cus
tomary fur the will of a deceased person 
to be read immediately after the fune
ral,” he began, fixing hi» eyes on Henry 
Monkton, who quailed under their keen 
glance. “But before I any more I wish 
to know, supposing tho principal will 
not be at hand, if I m^y be allowed to 
read from the uraft which I have here ? 
Draft and principal are precisely alike in 
substance. ”

No one epoke for some seconds. No 
one, indeed, had any interest to speak 
save Henry Monkton. MBs Aihley 
was no relation to the deceased, and Mra 
Crawford and her » in were but distant 
relations.

Mr Barnett waa about to resume, 
when Henry Monkton interrupted him 
“What ia the good ot reading from the 
draft?” said he “We must have the 
will itself. Where is it ? Why have 
you not got it ?”

“These inquiries, Mr Monkton, yon 
are probably in a better position to 
anewei than myself. Have you no idea 
where your brother’s will ia ?”

The question w* put so direct that 
Monkton lost his temper. “What do 
you mean ?” he said in an angry tone. 
“How should I know anything about it ? 
It ie not likely I shall gam anything by 
it. You would take care of that while 
framing it, I’ll bet.”

Mr Barnett, without taking notice of 
this innuendo, simply said : “Then you 
know nothing of the will ? You have 
not aeen it V

“No, I have not aeen it ; if that will 
satisfy you; and now, kindly proceed. I 
suppose the upshot of all this is that 
there is no will ?”

“Oh, no. You are mistaken ; the will 
is here all right enough,” Mr Barnett 
«aid, producing it. “But I have to 
thank you fur its restoration as well as 
for its disappearance ; I only got it last 
night.”

Henry Monition, amazed and con
founded at the production of a will which 
he could only conclude to be a later one 
than that which he had burned, Bkd not 
a word to say. He waa| however, at a 
less to understand the last sent, nee et- 
tered by Mr Bari.ett. “I do not under- 
stand you,” bo sqjd at length. “I have 
no connection with the will whatever. Il 
it was ever lost it is evidently found 
again. Bo kind enocgli to leave me out 
of the matter altogether ; I know noth- 
log about it."

“My friend»,’’ aaid Mr Birnett, “look 
at this man. He comes down here, pre 
tendjng regret for the brother he his 
lost, and with a lying story on his lips 
that his brother ami he, who for a long 
time bad not spoken to each other, had 
become friend e'gaain e week today—three 
days before that brother’s death, iiefind, 
his brother’» will in the library, ieada jt 
and, seeing that he himself is left almost 
nothing, and this innocent girl here in 
herits everythirg, resolve# either to de- 
id-roy * conceal it. In thia policy he 
doea not assume the mastership here ; he 
interferes with nothing, knowing well 
that he own bide hia time ; and this for 
the purpose of deceiving those mound 
him into a belief that he oeith* expects

XÆÏÏ&G? BlSUÈt
doubt, to counterfeit surprise wEen no 
will ■* found. This will which I held 
in ray hand LAs «me token fro* the 
library by that man. Up till last night 
at 13 o’clock it was in hie porarasion, at 
which time it bond its way, into ray

VST.ywre, si
-to?,'.*

grown old; *d 
«y learned. It

All those heating and itching humors 
ol the scalp, so troublesome to many pe
sons, ere effectually cured by the use of 
Ayer’s Hair Vigor. If not attended to 
in time, them diseases are very liable to 
result in lose of the hair.

own.
Not one of the hearer» was hell * 

much astonished at hearing this speech 
as was Henry Monkton. Believing th* 
he had homed the will wbieb be bed 
found he was araaaed at wbat he heard. 
But he thought he sew an opening to 
provq the falsity of some part at* least el 
the solicitor's statement.

You will observe," mid he, rising 
and gaining courage, “th* this gentle
man aeeoms roe first of steeling ray 
brother's will, then apparently restoring 
it again. This restoration, according to 
his story, wonld mem to have taken pis* 
last night at midnight. At that time I
was in roy bed and asleep ; he, for might 

line. I did e* •*I know, wee the same.
him after dialler yesterday. The whole 
tale is » base fabrication.

“It is true. I bave • witness here*-. 
Mre Crawford, will you kindly tell wtj* 
we both saw last night. Perhaps yen 
will convince him.”

“Deed, I’ll sunn tell, and no be back
ward either,’’ mid Mrs Orewford, end 
she proceeded lo relate in detail wh* 
she had seen ; the white figure entering 
the library ; her terror when ehe nr, 
as she thought, the apparition of her 
deed relative ; the packet which it car
ried in its hand ; how the figure turned 
out efter ell to be Henry Monkton hiss- 
mlf walking iu bb simp, and how Mr 
Barnett had succeeded in substituting 
the one will for the other.

The company heard the relation ef Ae 
•tory with amazement. As for Monk- 
ton, he was simply striven dumb. 
Every one in the room turned to look at 
him ; he was pale ae dwth. Aware 
that he occasionally walked in hie eleep, 
he had no doobt of the troth of whet 
Mra Crawford had just narrated, or of 
the fact that he had been tricked hv Ae 
solicitor. He did not «peak. Foiled 
by himself, by hia own oneonscioua act, 
he aluns out of the rocm and shortly 
after left the home.

Kind feeling may be paid with kind 
feeling, but debts moat be paid in hard 
cash

Binant'» Umlmeel la I he Bess.
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use tprovTfîerfThe freight diSlS 
dollar per volume), for $7 par

[j* ePnt mail. Post-paid, on re 
es should be made by PmU-OflU*. * « Uraft. to avoïd cî2£?2

ï'rZniüL'” advertiter
t the «press order <VHsemen *

'** t ROTHSRA yew y,

||MM ^  _________ ef Life. ......
A Bacon nays : ••Discern of theuomln 
en ol yenrn, end think not to do th 
"Wthmg* still, for ago,will not be de- 
**■” Half the secret of life, j>. are 
persuaded, is to know when we are 
pown old; end it ia the half moat hard
ly learned. It ia more hardly learned, 
«wojwover, in the matter of ax trois a than 
iu the matter ol diet. There ia no ed- 
viee ao commonly given to the ailing 
mtn of middle age as tha advioa to take 
■MHinniw, and there is perhaps none 
whioh leads him into ao many pitfalls. 
This ia particularly the oaee with the 
brain-workers. The man who labors hie 
brain must spare hie body. He cannot 
burn the oandle et both ends, and the 
attempt to do ao will almost inevitably 
•welt w his lighting it in the 
■riddle to boot ; the waste of 
tissue will be so greet that he will be 
tempted to repair it by the use of* too 
generous diet. Most,men who use their 
bniM much soon learn for themselves 
that the sense of physical exaltation, the 
glow of exuberant health which comes 
from e body strung to its full powers by 
continuous sud severe exercise is not 
favorable to study. The ' exercise such 

is the exercise that reals, not 
Y,tires. They need to wash 
s with the fresh sir of heaven, 

-to bring into gentle play the muscles that 
bave been lying idle while the head 
worked. Nor ia it only to this claaa of 
laboring humanity that the advice to 
take exercise needs reservations. The 
time of violent delights soon passes, and 
the effort to protract it beyond its natur
al span is as dangerous as it is ridiculous. 
8oaie men, through nature or the acci
dent of fortune, will of course be able to 
keep touch of it longer than others; but 
when once the touch has been lost the 
struggle to regain it can add but sorrow 
to the labor. Of this our doctor makes 
a cardinal point; but pertinent as hie 
warning may be to the old, for whom In
deed be hee primarily compounded his 
elixir vita, it is yet more pertinent to 
men of middle age, and probably it is 
mçre necessary. It is in the latter 
period that most of the mischief is done. 
The old are commonly resigned to their 
lot; hut law men will consent witheot a 
struggle to own that they ere no longer 
young.—MacMillan’s Magasins.

rarlsua Bales.
__A delightfully perfumed preparation for
Chapped Hands, Cracked Lips and Rough- 
Best of the skin. Only *Sc. at all drag- 
(lata. lmo

«Tear BIx lag.
All bakera mix floor, and every baker 

bai his own particular mixture to which 
he tacks hie chances of success. The 
man who usee the greatest intelligence 
in this, is in other matters, meets with 
the greatest success. There is always a 
reason .why one mixture is better then 
another. It is probably news to most 
housekeepers that a mixture of two or 
more doors will make better bread than 
one flour alone. There are probably 
few housekeepers who ever heard of mix
ing floors. The mixture used by a 
baker in New York City it sa follows : 
Spring patent, two-tenths ; spring bak
er’s, tge-leeths ; Michigan clear, three- 
tenths; Winter straight, three-tenths. 
The spring baker’s and patent are used 

LiflFthiric body, the baker's being need 
because Of the saying of expanse. The 
winter straight is osei for the peculiar

2uality it gives the bread. It adds to 
ie facility with which the dough may 
be handled and adds a pleasant quality 

of its own to the taste of the breed. The 
Michigan flour ha» a decided whiteness, 
not found in any other, and add» this 
color to the breed. Of course a mixture 
made of Michigan flour and winter and 
spring patente would be better than the 
one given above, but vgry few bakers 
use all patent flour, as its use would add 
materially to the cost of bread without 
yielding a comparative return in the 
selling price. Iu one house where the 
bread made is excellent, a mixture of 
one-third winter patent and two-thirds 
spring patent is used. The bread has a 
pleasanter taste than when made from 

• either one of the two flours alone, and 
there is no difficulty in making the mix
ture. The addition of tne Michigan 
flour to this mixture would no doubt add 
to the beauty of the bread, If not to the 
taste and keeping qualities. It is simply 
an idea that it ia troublesome to mix 
flour which keepc housekeepers from 
adding to the quality of their bread in 
this way. Every cook does a thousand 
things more troublesome than mixing 
flour. In fact bread receives less alien 
tion in the average house than any arti
cle cooked there. A bread missionary 
would do more good for our people than 
any one else possibly could. We never 
heard of but one such. She is to be 
found in the person of a celebrated 
teacher in a school of domestic economy 
who refuses to give lessons in cake ma li
ng but shows how palatable bread may 

be made easily without failure. Many 
hbnsehelde- testify to the value of her 

,-laboia.
• It lias cot been considered a miller's 
business tp mix flour, but the man, be he 
miller <fv merchant, who produces a suc
cessful tqixtuya for household uses and 
sells it under a brand of its own will un
doubtedly fU>dI a ready sale for it. This 
is grouttd. It Is not possible to 
mixture qpuit be made after the flour 
mix wheats and make good floor. 
Grinding whioh will do for one wheat will 
not for another and the miller,who 
mixes two kinds will net be able to find 

>a medium which will grind both. This 
•has been tried many times, but without 

eoeeeea. The mixture must be made 
after the floor ie finished.

thtt same despised been; to maintain,and 
endeavor to prove, that they are more 
sinned against than sinning, that, pro
perly cooked and served, they form a 
meet nutritious, appetising, healthful 
end economical food, not only for stout 
men and boye but for ’delioste women 
and children ae well. Not one tim* in 

hundred are they properly cooked, 
leeielly when left to servants. They 

contain 84 pad cent of nitrogenous met- i 
ter In the form ef legumine, or vegetable 
osteine, and are therefore more highly . 
nutritious then almost any other food. 
Were it not for the faet that, as usually 
eooked, they are/rather more difficult of 
digestion than many other foods, there 
would he no question ae to their euper- 
eminence ae a diet One pound of beane 
contains nearly six ounces of hast-pro
ducing properties sod half an ounce of 
flesh-forming food, whioh is more then 
twice as much of the flesh-food, and 
nearly as much of the beet-food as wheat 
pontaine. Mingled with a little fat, in 
the shape of good salt beef or pork, or 
fresh sweet butter, to increase their heat
giving properties, they form » nearly 
perfect food, especially during the cold 
winter months.

The economical woman whi means to 
provide beans in some form once a week, 
at least, during the winter, will find it 
better to buy them by the bushel. , They 
will keep indefinitely, and the price per 
bushel ie much lees prcportiooately than 
the price per quart. Though the small 
white pee beau is the one most often 
found on our tables at the present day, 
tbs large dark cranberry bean has really 
a far richer and finer flavor, and ought 
to be cheaper, since it ia more easily cul
tivated and prepared for market. Ia the 
cities, however, it ie now difficult to get 
them at any price. The old-fashioned- 
“yellow eyis" are the nearest to them o 
be found and they command a dollar a 
peck. The black beans are usually about 
fifteen cents e quart, or four dollars a 
bushel, but one uses them in compara
tively so small quantities that it is hard
ly worth while to buy them by the 
bushel.

In Holland and Germany the green 
bean pods are extensively preserved iu 
salt fir winter use. They are cut in 
pieces, put down in barrels, salted, and 
•hen wanted for use are freshened by 
seeking, end then cooked just as one 
cooks fresh “string beans” with us. The 
tiny pod» make » delicious pickle by 
themeelvee, or es en addition to chow- 
chow. Indeed there is scarcely any 
limit to the usee to which beans may be 
put as food. They will grow in any 
climate and under almoat any circum
stances. la fact they have been culti
vated the world over from time im
memorial ae e staple article of diet,—by 
the ignorant savages of Hiodostsu and 
Sooth America, as well as by the more 
civilised races of the temperate zones. 
At one time the carob beans, grown on 
the shores of the Mediterranean, were 
supposed to be the locuste upon which 
John the Baptist subsisted in the wilder
ness, end they were therefore commonly 
called St. John's bread, but the supersti
tion is nqw, of course, exploded. —fGood 
Housekeeping.

■Heard's Ualeaeai Par Bheamatlsas.

LIME
NOTICE TO BUILDERS £ FARMERS

The Falls Reserve Lime-Kiln 
Is now running full time, and 
any quantity of Fresh Lime 
can be obtained at the Kiln 
at all times for 10c. a bushel.

M. & C. BÆCHLER, '
Prop rietors

Ooieriah, May30,1889. 22061/

A COOK BOOK
FREE

By mall to any lady sending us her post office 
address. Wellii Richardson * Co., Montreal»

Best of All
Cough medicines, Ayer’s Cherry Pec
toral is in greater demand than ever. 
Ho preparation for Throat and Lung' 
Troubles la ao prompt in jte effects, as 
agreeable to the taste, and so widely 
known, as this. It is the family medi
cine ia thousands of households.

“I have suffered tor yearn 'from a 
bronchial trouble that, whenever I take 
cold or am exposed to inclement weath
er, shows itself by a very annoying 
tickling sensation In the throat and by 
difficulty in breathing. I have tried a 
great many remedlee, nut none does so 
well as Ayer's Cherry Pectoral which
always gives ...........................
my old comp!
Inspector of 
ze Bonne, La.

“I consider Ayer's Cherry Pectoral a 
most important remedy

For Home Use.
I have tested its curative power, in my 
family, many times ^hiring the past 
thirty years, and have never known it 
to fail. It wiU relieve the most serious 
affections of the thyoat and lungs, 
whether in children or adults.7’ — Mrs. 
E. G. Edgetly, Council Bluffs, Iowa.

M Twenty years ago I was troubled 
with a disease of the lungs. Doctors 
afforded me no relief and considered 
my case hopeless. I then began to use 
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, and, before I 
had finished one bottle, found relief. I 
continued to take this medicine until a 
cure was effected. I believe that Ayer’s 
Cherry Pectoral saved my life.” — 
BainuetGriggs, Waukegan, III.

“ Six years ago I contracted a severe 
cold, which settled on my lungs and

_ Ins in chest and sides, and was "so 
prostrated as to be confined to my 
bed most of the time. After trying 
various prescriptions, without benefit, 
my physician finally determined to give 
me Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. I took it, 
and the effect was magical. I seemed 
to rally from the first dose of this 
medicine, and, after using only three 
bottles, am as well and sound as ever." 
— Rodney Johnson, Springfield, Ill.

Ayer's Gheny Pectoral,
PREPARED BV

Dr. J. C. Ayer $t Co., Lowell, Mass. 
Bold by all Druggists. Price $1 ; six bottles, $6.

1»

O. P.R.BOOM 
TOWN PR0ERT1Ü FOR, SALE. 

$100 AND UPWARDS
I have a large number of Houses and Lots 

and Vacant Lands in the most desirable parts 
Of the Town—Ht* HALK C HEAP.

Now is the time to secure property before 
the Big Rush. The C. P. R. is coming sure, 
and in a short time prices will have advanced 
beyond the reach of many.

Call and see List and Prices before purchas
ing elsewhere.

R. RADCLIFFE,
Real Estate and General Insurance Agent 

Office West-SL, third door from Square, C. P. 
R Ticket and Telegraph Office. 54-tf.

URDOCK
PILLS
A SUAE CURE

For BILIOUSNESS. CONSTIPATION, 
INDIGESTION, DIZZINESS, SICK 
HEADACHE, AND DISEASES OP THE 
STOMACH, LIVEN AND BOWELS. 
They are mild.thorough ard prompt
IR ACTION, AND FORM A VALUABLE AID
to Burdock Blood Bitters in the 
TREATMENT AND CURE OP CHRONIO 
AND-OBSTINATE DISEASES.

Wines, Liguors, See
FOR SALE BY

G. H. PARSONS
ALBION BLOCK. GODERICH'

THEBEST

BIKING POWDER
HcLUETS IEIBIIE
MM

He Alum. 
Nothing IqJ orison.

RET1ILEB ËTËRTWHERT.

mum,
F&CTORT SUPPLIES
Valve* lies Used Pipe 
loose Pelle, Oilers, 
Steam let Pomps, Farm 
Pimps, Wind Mills, 
Cream Separators, Dak, 
and Laandr, Utsnslli.
536 CRAIG STREET,

MONTREAL.

D.A.M9CASKI LL & G°
MANUFACTURERS of fine .

CARRIAGE VARNiSHESf*
” 4 SILVER MEDALS AWARÜED

MONTREAL ■ ’ '

CHADWICK’S
SPOOL

COTTOH
For Hand and 
Machltio Une.

HAS RO SUPERIOR.
ASK FOR IT.

mm
STEEL-LIMED TRUNKS 
In Sample, Ladles’ and 

all other kiuda.
Dûtes! ml Straits)
TRUNKS

In the World.

J.EYELEIGH&CO
MONTREAL.

SoMîn. tor tlB Demin

PUBLIC NOTICE I
Another large consignment of 

Fresh Teas of superior quality.
In order to counteract the dis

honest practices perpetrated on the 
public by peddlers and others, we 
are offering Special Inducements in 
Tea and Coffee, and solicit your pat
ronage.

REES PRICE 8c SON.
Kay’s Block, next Bank of Commerce, Square.

Orders by Telephone promptly attended to.

HOTEL BALMORAL.
MONTREAL.

Notre Dome St., one of the most central 
and elegantly famished Hotels In. the 
City. Accommodation for 400 guests.

t.toS. V. W00B,
PEflftS*

loti Arts lor Cmia,
J. PALM ERA SOU
Wholesale Imp’tra of 

DRUGGISTS* SUNDRIES 
1713 ETRE DIE ST..

MONTREAL.

SOAP.

DOMINION

LEATHER BOARB
COMPANY.

Manufacturers of
ASBESTCS RHLLB0AF.9
Steam Packing,

FRICTION
PULLEY BOARD,

Thhiaa Perfect Friction

RECKITT’S BLUE.
THE BEST FOR LAUNDRY USE.

PAPERS
Wrapping; 
Vanilla,

1ÎEWS ALL
SIZES]

AND 
WEIGH! 

ORDER]

OHfiSTONS1
^fLUIDOEEF 

pThe GREAT 
STREN6TH GIVER 

PERFECT FOOD 
1 a For the sick 
.V\ WARMING & . 
IpUTRITIOnsfr-VERAGlfl

fA POWERFUL 
1 INVIGORATOR

FOR SALE,
PRICES LOW,

CASH OR ON TIME.
agons, New. 
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GOOD WORK IS DORE AT SIGNAL

GOODE, THE DRUGGIST
Makes a speciality of

FINE DISPENSING, PERSONAL ATTENTION, FINEST WORK, 
NIGHT ATTENDANCE.

TELEPHONE CALLS PROMPTLY ANSWERED.
aician will leave his order at my Establishment, thus securing

urpoi
2 One Horse* Wi 
1 Fairbanks

SCSslOe

1 60 H. P. Engine and Boiler.
2 Boiler Heaters.

Shafting, Pulleys & Belting.
200 Plows, various Patterns. 
50 Cora Scufflers, $2.50 each.
PIPE AND FITTINGS.
Plow Rep a rs of all Kinds.
Cash paid for Cast and Wrought 
Scrap Iron. Ware rooms near 
Victoria-et. Methodist Church.

0. A. HUMBER.
14-tf

WE HEAD THE PROCESSION.
------ o-------o——

GEO. BARRY, the Furniture Man, is ;i giving the best of 
value in all lines of Furniture—from the smallest chair 
to the largest and best bed-room set, or parlor suite. 

Call and see his stock and get a bargain.
-------o-------o-------

r Phyal 
1 moderate charges.

If you request it, your PI 
you these advantages and mi

—We lead on—

HORSE AND CATTLE MEDICINES-
Try ns for SPONGES, TOILET ARTICLES, PERFUMERY. ETC. A few picces*of that 

BEAUTIFUL MUSIC given to ladLd with purchases, still in stock.

McLEOD’S SYSTEM RENOVATOR,
and all other leading Patent Medicines.

W. C. GOODE,
13-1 DRUGGIST, ALBION BLOCK.

LATEST STYLES

' .?

Sleepless Wecrjr
Ie often ooetaioaed by » hsrressing, tick
ling cough which might eeailv be cured 
if tne right remedy—Hegysrd’a Pectoral 
Balsam—wee made use of. Its soothing, 
heeling and expectorant qualitiea make 
it wonderfully useful in uvery family for 
coughs and colds. 2

tit iu titu fashion nowaday* tojlecry this 
■ apje food of our grandmothers. Beane 
are said to be eoarae, indigestible, only 
Mdtable for the laboring classes. It u 
•van whispered at times that they are 
vulgar, and when Madam Ggondy issues 
title edict, who ao hold as to defy and 
perdat! Let ue be deceitful, let ns be 
vain, nay, even lat ne be dishonest, bat 
vulgar I— shades of oar snoeito re—never I 
Therefore I propose to pet in • pie»- for

—11ST—

IsÆEXriXrillTESrE".
We have nowXon hand a complete stock of Pattern Hats and 

Bonnets, with Latest Novelties in Ribbons, Plushes and Trimming 
Materials.

Inspection cordially invited.

2v£iss ZBo1slxl6-„
21-2 (Successor to Mise Graham, West st.)

FALL MILLINERY.
MISS OAMBRON, Hamilton Street, begs to announce that 

she has now in stock the latest styles in fall Millinery, special
ly imported from the British markets for this season’s trade, 
which comprise some of the most handsome goods ever seen 
in this section, including Feathers, Flowers, Ribbons, Shapes, 
Trimmed Goods, etc.

A OA-Ielz SOLICITED.

ENVELOPES, 
NOTE HEADS, 

LETTER PAPER.

SIGNAL
OFFICE

Merchants can get heir Bill Heads, Letter 
Heads, dec.. 4tc. printed at this office for very 
little mere then they generally pay for the 
«per, end it helne to advertise their business. 
2ajl and see samples and get prices,

PATENTS
CMEATS, TWiOE MARKS «N3 COPYRIGHT

Obtained, end all business In the U.S. Paten 
Office attended to at MODERATE FEES.

Our office to opposite the IT. S. Patent Of
fice, and we can obtain Patents In lees time 
th.» those remote from WA SHINO TON.

TAIN PATENT.
We refer, here, to the Postmaster,the Sont, 

e Money Order Div„ and to officials, ef the 
U. 8. Potent Office. For circular, advice, 
terms and reference» te actual client» In year 
own State er County, write to

Oppetlto^etoeUJfflee,'* WeStfagtau. D Ç

mSTDBlBT A -R-T-KTH-
In all its branches, promptly attended tc

-------o-------o-------
EMBALMING FLUID always kept on hand. < 

PICTURE FRAMING a specialty. ,
GEO. BARRY,Hamilton-St., Godexioh,

EXPERIENCE, CAPITAL » 111
Are the factors employed in the purchase of Goods from 
"he best houses in the trade.

The general verdict is that Munro is abreast of the 
times, and in all departments fully up to the mark. My 
increasing business is an evidence that my efforts to 
please the public are appreciated.

And while I endeavor to keep almost everything us
ually found in a first-class house, the general public may 
rely upon getting the correct thing in every department.

Notwithstanding the advance on Silk Goods I will 
sell Satin and DT.yons, Surahs and Satin Merveillieux 
at former prices.

My Specialties for the Season.
Linen Goods in great variety, Laces and Edgings.

Fine Hosiery and Gloves, and all the leading items in 
Smallwares, from Needles up.

All Goods marked in plain figures and strictly one 
price.

ALEX. MUNRO,
2064 • Draper and Haberdasher.

FURNITURE
If you want.to see the largest «took (of Furniture in town, go to

33. G-OZRZDOJSr.
PIOTUEH PBAMING neatly done. JOBBING done cheaply
I iio sot k«ii OHILpRBN’S O ARRI A.GE3 in stock for mat off 
m, bat have all tae catalogues ea hand, and any person wanting one I will order on aroom, small commission.

UNDERTAKING
In the undertaking I have everything required in a first-class establishment. I am tae 

oldest aad moeheeperteoeed Funeral Director in the County. CHARUKb MuugR its. 
aederieh. April llth, 1W. «H .*Xt
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THE

CANADIAN BANK OF COMMERCE
HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO.

MHTH (RAW MR) MIX MILLION BOIL ARM - 0O.OOO.OOO.
JMEBT, - ••••••••••• 0X00.000.

, a a WALKER, OEWIUL Manage*.

GODERICH BRANCH.
' A OewcwAL Bank ma Busin cm Trannaoteo. FarmeiW None Dwoounna 

Drafts issued payable at all points in Canada, and the principal 
ernes m the united Staten Great Britain. France, Bermuda, ao.

DEPOSITS OF •1.00 AND UPWARDS RECEIVED, AND CURRENT RATES OF INTEREST 
ALLOWED. INTEREST ADDED TO THE PRINCIPAL AT THE END OF MAY AND 

I EACH TEAR. ____________________

OpsslRl AttsotfSN give* ts ths OsMssHss ef OsNNNsrsIsl Rspsr,

R. & WILUAMS, Manager.

jjflje ^tgnal
18 PUBLISHED

EVERY FRIDAY MORNING,
AT ITS STEAM PRINTING OFFICE Î
NORTH-STREET. GODERICH.

It Is s wide-awake local newspaper, devoted 
ti county news and the dissemination of use- 
fal knowledge.

BATES OF SBWCBIPTItR •
|U0 a year; 75c. for six months ; 40o. for 
three months. If the subscription is not paid 
in advance ubeoription will be charged at 
the rate of $2.00 a year.

ABTEETISING BATES «
Legal and other casual advertisements. ISo. 

per line for first insertion, and 3 cento per line 
for each subsequent insertion. Measured by 
a nonpareil scale.

Local notices In nonparlel type 5c per line.
Local notices in ordinary reading type lo pe 

Word.
Business cards of six lines and under $5 per

year.
Advertisements of Lost, Found, Strayed, 

Bituattono Vacant, Situation Wanted and 
Business Chances Wanted, not exceeding 8 
lines nonparlel $1 per month.

Houses on Sale and Farms on Sale, not to 
exceed 8 lines, $1 for first month, 50c per sub- 
oequent month. Larger advts in proportion.

Any special notice, the object of which is To 
promote the pecuniary benefit of any indi
vidual or company, to be considered an ad
vertisement and charged accordingly.

These terms will in all cases be strictly ad
hered to.

Special rates for larger advertisements, or 
advertisements for extended period*, made 
known at the office of publication.

JOBBING DEPARTMENT.
A fully equipped Jobbing Office is carried 

an in connection with the ordinary newspaper 
business, where first-class work is turned out 
at reasonable rates. Everything in ths print
ing line can be done on the premises from an 
Illuminated poster to a visiting card.

All communications must be addressed to 
D. Met: ILLICITDDY,

Editor of The Signal 
Telephone Cal. No. 30. Goderich Ont.

HURON SIGNAL.
FRIDAY, NOV. 29, 1883.

RAILWAY MATTERS.
We this week publi.h s lengthy letter 

from "One of the Original Citizen»’ U R. 
Committee,” giving s resume of the work 
done by that committee in paat years. 
That good work wa, done by that body 
we do not doubt, nor does anyone who 
ha. any knowledge of the facta of the 
case, but we question if antagonizing 
the piesent efforts in the direction 
of increased railway competition will be 
profitable work for any of the members 
of the "Old Citizen»' Committee" in the 
interest of the town at this junc
ture. For years there was a decided 
antipathy between the town council and 
the citizen»’ railway committee, but to
day harmony reigns to a considerable 
extent, and a number of influential re
sident! who formerly held aloof, with 
arms folded, are now active workers in 
the furtherance of the proposed schemes.

The evident anxiety of some of the 
members of the present council may or 
may not be tbe result of the near ap
proach of the municipal elections, but 
while they are favorably inclined to the 
cause of progress, and when they are 
willing to fight in our lines is not the 
time to attack them. In Gibbons' hi»' 
tory wo read of a celebrated Roman gen
eral, who always celebrated a victory by 
iacrificing the deserters from the enemy 
who had joined with him in securing the 
victory, but we question if that is a good 
policy to pursue iu this instance. Those 
who were formerly opposed to railway 
agitation have now become railway agi
tators ; let those who have consistently 
•ought the good tivht continue in the 
ranks ; lot every effort be made to swell 
tbe present ntimbers favorable to the 
scheme ; and let l lie goed work go 
bravely on.

Now ia the time for cohesion, not ilia 
integration ; for activity, not liatless- 
nese ; far solid work, ami not useless 
bickering. To paraphrase L- ugfellowa 
well-known lines :

Let. us now be up and doing.
Let us now no longer wait ;

On the line we're now pursuing.
Wo will strike the railway gait.

influential portion of the congregation, 
made ita presence felt in atrong de
nunciation of the innovation* that were 
deemed objectionable. We regret that 
our former townsman should have drift
ed into antagonism to hit charge. When 
he wee up he» he certainly betrayed no 
feelinge of ritoelietic unrest, end we re
gret to learn that the spiritual atmos
phere of the Capital has changed the 
•harp, clear and broad evangelical views 
he held in thle western section. Latest 
Information tells ne that peace end 
quietneas'are restored, and that calmness 
now reste on the scene of recent turmoil 
like a beautiful benediction, ee follows : 
At the morning service at St. George’s 
church Rev P. Owen Jones, formerly of 
Goderich, made the welcome announce
ment that in deference to the wishes of 
the minority he had decided to continue 
the church service as heretofore end the 
changes which he had in contemplation 
would not be pressed. Straightway 
Rev Mr Snowdon, curate, preached an 
ex salient sermon from the text, “Bless
ed are tbe peate-makers.” All the 
members of the church express satisfac
tion that the trouble is over.

The West Huron Conservative Asso
ciation is evidently intent upon taking 
time by the “fetlock”—as Amy March 
would aay. The annual meeting has 
been called at Smith’s Hill, on Tues
day, December 10th, and the main ob
ject of the gathering is to select a candi
date for the Local Legislature campaign. 
A Clinton contemporary gives a list of 
the probable candidates, and it would 
almost appear that the woods are full of 
aspirants. Amongst them are Joseph 
Beck, Robert Medd, Joseph Goldthorpe, 
J. M. Roberte, Gabriel Elliott, John 
Beacom, John Cox, Joieph Whitely, 
David Cantelon and Jonn Ransford—all 
decent enough fellows, but we doubt if 
any one of the number will secure the 
nomination. The “dark horse” ia al
ways anre to trot up to the wire when 
the track ia full, and the consequent dis
organization oaually results in the flag's 
being dropped on all other aspirants. 
However, there ie nothing like being 
forehanded with a candidate; it ie a good 
assurance that he will live until after the 
election, and—until the election ex
penses are paid. After that “Sacred to 
the Memory of ’ is all that remain! to 
tell that he had fought, and bled, and 
died, and the conventions that knew 
him, know him no more.

land" of FalstafTa time. Andrew Lang, 
ia hie Comments so the Comedy, ea
rn mee another important role in the fleet 
at thgyromieed series of “Shaheepeerien 
revivals." Six complete stories follow, 
the Merry Wires on^the program. Thoe 
Hardy famishes a novelette ; two repre
sentative northern writers, Sarah Orne 
Jewett end Mary I Wilkins, and two 
prominent author» of the Southern 
School, MIX Davie and Roth Mo- 
■nary Staart, contribute short stories ; 
and the artiat-nothor F D Millet telle a 
winter's tale of true love. Rev Henry 
Tan Dyke, in hie paper on “The Flight 
into Egypt," considéré this episode from 
the boyhood of Christ as it is recorded 
by the evangelists, embellished in later 
years by myth and legend, and then in
terpreted in maeterpieeea of medieval 
and modem ait. Many of the famous 
pictorial representations of the subject 
are reproduced in the accompanying en
gravings. Lafeedio Hearn, whose 
“Chita” has won for him the name of 
the American Gautier, sketches in “A 
Ghost” a new species of spectre that 
haunts the “civilized nomad.” Theo
dore Child’s exhaustive account of 
"Modern Banian Art," illustrate-4. by 
many engravings from important paint
ings and piece* of sculpture, cornea with 
the force of e revelation to the occidental 
mind which ie more or leas unfamiliar 
with the ertiatie development of this em
pire of the east. In "Orator» and 
Drama,” Rev H R Heweis, M. A., pre
dict» a “new departure,” which ie noth
ing lew than tbe reconciliation of church 
and stage in e new art form, the Sacred 
Music Drama of the future. Louise 
Imogen Gainey contributes an “Ode 
tor a Manner Ashore,” and R D Black- 
more “Buscombe ; or, A Michaelmas 
Goose,” illustrated by C S Reinhart. 
The "holiday festival celebrated in this 
Number comes to » oloee with a Christ
mas sermon on “Fraternity,’’ end an 
after-service utterance on newspaper 
truthfulnew, by George William Curtis ; 
with piquent observation» on the general 
character of Christmas and Thanksgiv
ing literature, by William Dean Howells; 
and with a merry-making in the depart
ment of the Dratcer, led off by Charlei 
Dudley Warner in a humorous char
acterization of “The Spirit of Christ
ina»,” and ably sustained by George Du 
Maurier, Caran d’ Ache, and other wits 
of tbe pen and of the pencil.

THE MARKETS.
BREADSTUFFS AND PROVISIONS.

Wheat... ■ .............
&*buïh::::::::"

Potatoes,new V bash 
Hay. « to

UoDSHIClt. Not. M, M*.
M “ CM

.■'.W.'."."!I". 019 6 M

.................... Ill 0»
.... 9 6»-------
.... 9 40

• 991

S'K
Hay. W ton...................................... 990D TOO
Butter EE ................... »... 0 18 M 0 19
ggMmW «.pack.* » dee ;; «»
Shorts! Wmn.................... ««•}*»
Bran W ton ...................................Choi ped Stuff, W ewt................... » * .. *»
SorMjatog»,Wewt.......................... ÎS- 4M

Dressed Horn. W cwt................... ®
Apples. A bush............................. •» •”

Clinles Captations. ^

pt-or ...................... .......................«4 80 to » «0Ku Wheat.nen and old............  US!0 ! £

Pwa. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ......... ........... 0 80 to 0 61
Apple», (winter) per. bM............ • ®°J®
rtn.wTFT..... ............................... 0 15 to 0 18

35?:*............  ............................ 6 00 to 7 00
Coni wood........................................ 3 00 to 4 00
Beef ................................................ 0 00 to 0 00
Wool .............................................. 0 40 to 0 00
Dork ...................................... . 4 60 to • 00

Strayeb Animals.
T19TRAY HEIFER. — CAME UN
-Ej the premises of subscriber, west half of 
lot», eon. 1. West Wawanoeh. about the let 
of August last, I white heifer, rising two 
years old, with red neck and red marks on 
body, ana with a ring in ear. The owner is 
requested to prove property, pay charges and
Uk3I4tWay' DUNCAN McPHKE.

NEW GOODS
OPENED.

Wool Dress Goods, Meltons, Shawls, 
Flannels, Blankets, Comforters, 

Tweeds and Overcoatings.
The above are the best value we have ever shown. 

Inspection invited. »

A Care ef catarrh
in the head, as we'l as of all bronchial, 
throat and lung diseases, if taken in time, 
ia effected by using Dr Pierce’s Golden 
Medical Discovery, or money paid for it 
will be promptly returned.

A more pleasant physic 
Yon never will find 

Than P.oice’a small "Pelleta,”
The Purgative kind.

The evidence in the Guelph murder 
caaes baa been carefully considered by 
the Government, and although noofficifl 
announcement has yet been made, there 
would seem to oe no duuot that 
Harvey will suffer the penalty of hia 
crime on the scaffold. The question of 
insanity has, of course, been the only 
one urged why the death sentence should 
not be carried out, and this question 
was folly considered by the jury before 
rendering their verdict. Since sentence 
was passed upon the prisoner it has not 
been shown that he was not responsible 
for his acta.

ÜSTRAY STEER — CAME ON
£i the premises of the undersigned, a one- 
year-old steer. The owner is requested to 
prove Pr°Pe%£&«œvandN,»ke i,

31-4t Lot 11, Maitland concession.Colbome.

T?STRAY STEER.-CAME ON THE
JuJ premises of the subscriber, lot 25. con. 
5. West Wawanoeh, about the 25th of October, 
a red and white steer rising two years old. 
Owner is requested to prove propelty, pay 
charges and take it a wag. ^

32 41 1 LEDDY.

T?STRAY SHEEP.-CAME ON THE 
-Ci premises of subscriber. Lot 15, Lake Road 
West, Colbome, about the latter end of Oct., 
two black ewes. The owner is requested to 
prove property, pay charges and take_them 

-*“* * wnaway. William O. Bogie

Legal Sales.

The petition for a commutation of 
the sentence of William Harvey, the 
Guelph murderer, has failed to accom
plish its purpose. The death warrant 
has been signed, and today the unfortu 
nate man will meet his doom.

for

the editor s table.
% Word er two About New Publications 

That Have Come to Maud.
“MOUNT EDEN : A ROMANCE ’ 

is the latest novel issued by John Lovell 
& Son, Montreal, whose library of splen
did standard fiction ?i being constantly 
added to. This story ie by Florence 
Marryat, and it both exciting and high 
ly entertaining. Thirty cents a number.

LITTELL J* LIVING AGE FOR 1890 
F«ir more than forty-five years LittelT» 

Living Age has been published with un
interrupted success, and has enabled ita 
readers at small expense to keep pace 
with the literary progress of the age. 
Frequent in issue and unequalled in 
amount of matter, it furnishes the only 
satisfactorily fresh and complete compila
tion of the beet literature of the day 
a literature which continu va to grow in 
extent and importance, and embraces 
tbe productions of the most eminent 
writers in all branches ot literary and sci
entific wni k. The magazine ia tliei efure 
invaluable to the American reader who 
wishes to keep in the intellectual Ijle <.f , 
the tone La prospectuh f-r 1890 is 8HV 
commended io i he Mtieiuion of nil who ! 
arc s'vitcii.-g their rou ting.matter tor the ; 
new year. Reduced clubbing rates with | 
other periodicals are given,

AMBERLY.
From cur own Correspondent.

Miss Margaret Pagan was visiting at 
Mrs D N McKenzie’s.

Mies Margaret R McDonald was visit
ing at Mr VVtn Pa^an’e,

Auction tiles are the rage here this 
fall; there is hardly a day without a sale.

Mr Ralph B'jglaes has purchased a 
fine shot thorn bull from Mr Samuel 
Brown.

Mrs Robert Hamilton is back to her 
home again much improved in health, 
although very weak.

Mr Brian Bucking’ s Kick to Mr 
8 Brown s, where he ed to feed fat
cattle for the winter

Mveers Neil and Ldntyre, of
St Thomas, have ht .siting their 
brother, Archibald McIntyre.

Mr Arthur McBurney ia home from 
Manitoba, whore he has been all sum
mer. He says Ontario is better yet.

JUDICIAL SALE
IS THE HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE.

Chancery Division.
barton”™. YOUNG.

Pursuant to the judgment herein, there will 
be sold by and with the approbation of 
Sutherland Malcomson, Master of the Su
preme Court at Goderich, at Martin’s Hotel, 
in the Town of Goderich, on Saturday, the 
7th day of December. 1889, at two o'clock in 
the afternoon, the following parcels of land, 
in separate parcels, viz

1st. The Easterly portion of Lot number 15, 
1st concession, Goderich Township, containing 
30 acres or land. About 60 acres are cleared.tbe 
balance is timbered. The lot is well watered. 
The lot is situeted four miles from Gode
rich. The buildings consist of a good frame 
barn, a post bam, and a log house sided with 
lumber, with frame kitchen attached. There 
are seven acres seeded down with fall wheat. 
Possession can be given on April 1st, 1890.

2nd. One half acre of Park Lot 11, conces
sion A. in Town of Goderich. The buildings 
consist of a small brick house with a frame 
lean-to attached and a frame stable.

TERMS UF SALE.
Ten per cent, down and the balance in 

thirty days, when purchaser will tie entitled 
to a conveyance. The proper! ies will be put 
up subject to reserved bids. In other re
spects the conditions of sale shall be the 
standing conditions of sale of the High Court 
of Justice.

Further particulars may be obtained from 
the Plaintiff’s Solicitors, Messrs Fraser & 
Fraser.Barristers. Lonoon, John Hoskin. Esq., 
Toronto. Messrs Cameron, Holt <£• Cameron, 
Goderich, and the undersigned.

Dated at Goderich this 5th day of Novem
ber, 1889.

G ARROW A PROUD FOOT,
Plaintiff’s Solicitors.

S. MALCOMSON.
Master At God erich. Hto 30 3t

MORTAUE SALE of town pro
PERTY.

Under and by virtue of the power of sale 
contained in a M-irtgngc dated the 30th day 
of Apr il, 1887. made by John Scobie to the ven
ders, there will be sold by public auction, by 
John Knox, auctioneer, at the Albion Hotel.in 
the Town of Goderich, on Saturday, the 7tk 
day of December, 1889. at one o'clock 
p.m.,the following property being composed 
of a part of Park Lot. Number 12. Maitland 
Road. Concession “A”, in the said Town of 
Goderich, containing by admeasurement three 
fifths of an acre of land, more or less, 
together with a right of way eleven feet wide. 
This property is situated between the rear of 
Joseph Kidd’s Salt Works and the residence 
lately occupied by the said John Scobie, and 
has erected thereon a good frame stable. 

TERMS OF SALE.
Ten per cent down on the day of sale, and 

the balance within thirty days thereafter to
Tho nlinn.ii» in mail „ . i the vendors or their solicitors, when the purine change in the mail is a had one chaser will be entitled to a conveyance and 

it lies over all night at Kintaii, ........ ......... v_ . . . — --
which throws the mail a day behind.

Mr John McDonald has moved into 
hie r.e«v house ; it is one of the finest in 
Ashfield. We wish him many da>i if 
happiness.

Mrs Win Kempton is not very much 
better jf her long sickness. The whole 
neighborhood sympathizes with her and 
feels sorry for her troubles.

The shrill whistle of the steam engine 
will soon be silenced for this season. 
The fall has been very favorable for 
them, but there was lots of straw but 
very little grain.

Mr Wm Fuilayron has rented Mr Jas 
Bayne’s farm for the term of five years 
at §150 per annum, 
around that he is going 
homo this winter.

! We are sorry to state that Mis Me- 
| Pliai!, of Goderich, who was taken so 
| sick at her friend, .Mr Jas M-Donald’s,
| it not much better, although her doctor* 

she will he all right in a short tune.

po.-seesion. The property will be put up for 
sale subject to a reserved bid.

Further particulars may be had from Geo 
Drummond,Esq.. Manager Bank of Montreal. 
Goderich, the Auetioficer.or the undemgned.

Dated this 12th day of November, A. D., 
1889.

G ARROW & PROUDFOOT. 
39-3t.Vendor’s Solicitors.

Second hand Sewing Machine for sale, cheap.

J. A. REID 8c BROi J
Jordan’» Block. Goderich, Not. 15th, 18381

Dentistry.

M NICHOLSON, L.D.S.
DENTAL ROOMS,

Eighth door below the Poet Office. Weat-et., 
Goderich. 8035-ly

Executors’ Notices.

To Our SulMcrlUm,
T: e apevial announcement which ap-

For some time pant trouble has been 
brewing in St. Georgv’s church, Ot
tawa. It is claimed by a goodly por
tion of the church membership that the 
rector, Rev P. O ven-Joncs, formerly of 
Goderich, has of late been endeavoring 
to introduce High Church practices into 
the service, and objection whs taken to 
•ech action by many of the member*. 
The result was that, a congregational 
meeting was called, and the matter was 
fully discussed by the leading members 
of the church. The rector’s course was 
•osteined ly a vote of £6 to 42, hut the 
Jtrp* minority, which représente 1 an

l -. „ ... - - a id to i»kw , pwired in our columns some time sincesuhecnbvr» remitting nmv for the \t*ir 1 , c■ aortal. ; » - - ir , announcing a special arrangement with18,K# .he mtei veiling numbers aye *“ut° [)r i» t Kendall f\> « r-' u i.r ,«,11 cy «-Y i> . . G o. ivenuHii Vo., of ILoi isoutm hgrutis. L.ttou tV Vo., Boston, are the l*Ils Vt ................ -
publisher».

iMnrKKH macazi.se

publishers of “A Treatise on 
j the Horae and hia Disnaaes,” whereby 

KuK UKCL-llliER nor aulMcriher. were un.hleii to obtain a 
If th-* spirit of C'lritt 1M* i, ,y,„. ! <t"py of that valuable eork <r e by aenrl. 

b"liz«d by I ho set of giving, /Lull's ! ,h”lr a'ldre«a to B J. Kendall Uo 
Magazine for December i. an ideal I (*n^ enclosin < a teo-cent damp for 
Christ mas number. It present» to ita ' 'iiai|mK tan ej, ie renewed for a limited 
readers splendid pifta of «tore. | PeriixL We ,ruat all w ill avail theoi-
and illiittration ; and It ha» »e ected \ «eliee of Ihe opportinity of obtaining 
these treasures of i,. houuty wirli a rnio 1 valuable work To every lever of 
appreciation of what people in their ' «he Horse it ia v.dispemaWe. as it traite
holiday liomor u.uat wi»h to receive, |e'mp1® manner all the diacsra which 
First in order uomea Edwin A Abbty’a ! thit noble animal 
portfolio of eleven illustrations for the »l «le throughout 
“Merry Wives of Windsor,’

L^XKCUTORS’ NOTICE. -IN THE
• J matter of the «talc of Elijah Moore, late 

ui the town of Goderich, master-builder, de
ceased.

Notice ii hereb.f given pursuant to Revised 
Statutes of Ontario, chapter 110. sec. 36. to all 
creditors and persor* having claims against 
tbe estate of Elijah Moore, late of the town of 
Goderich, master-builder, deceased, to send 
post premtid and deliver to E. N. I^ewis. of

_ j____ the saiditown of Goderich, our soliciter, with
It ia whispered I ‘"J!1 rtaJ s, b,««after, a fuli atatment in

. . 1 . , writing .if their clanna and the nature of the
to tak« fils girl securmea (it any) held by them.

And notice is further given that after the 
said date mentioned we will proceed to dis 
tribute the asset* of the «aid deceased among 
the persons entitled thereto, haying reward 
only to thu claims of w hich notice has been 
giv^n ns above required, and that we will not 
t»e lmnle for the said assets or any part tliereof 

I so (hdtrihuted to any person of whose claim 
notice shall not have been received, us afore
said^ prior to the time of such distribué m.

.\U Part .ce owing the «aid es*ate arc re- 
quedted to pay otir paid solicitor.

Elijah Moore, » „
Alexander Moore, f Executor»,

, . vi'T K-N. I.KWis. their Solicitor.
Oo.ierich. Nov. 29:h, Is,9. 32-zt.

I?XECU TORS' NOTICE.—ALL PER.
,SVX:"V1'1T:?F claimi airainat (he estate of 

the late Alex. Morton, at Goderich, are re 
qncHtcd to lupHcntilipirclaiiiia duly certified 
wiibni thirty daye. .Anri till piirlh-Nowingthe 
îuunt'tû™ riMi ,u ,nil!<0 Iniiiiediule pay.

, -. , -------- , - hieh repro
«luce, with the peculiar skill of tbit eon. 
•ummate Urauglitsiniii, the “Merry Eng-

Ita phenmue 
the L iiited Stales arid 

imikee it ataiifard authority. 
Mention this paper when sending for 

31 ti

Canada
fention 
Treatise ’

I'-. T. MORTON. Ayr,
W. R. ROBKRTrON. 

,, Godericli.
Not, (it.ii, 18S».

Kxecutore.

31-41

J^R, B. RICHARDSON, L.D.S.
SURGEON DENTIST.

Gas and Vitalised Air administered for 
painless ex trading; of teeth. Special attention 
pven to the preservation of the Natural

Office—Up stairs. Grand Opera House Block. 
Entrance on West-8t.. Goderich. 2161-1V

Ihe People's itolumn.
T A RGB BASE BURNER COAL
-Li STOVE FOR SALE.—Apply at

SIGNAL OFFICE.

rjIAXES, TAXES.
Notice ia hereby flrfren that the last day for 

receiving Uxeaat face amounts will he toe 14th 
of December. If not attended to by that date,
5 per cent will be added for collection, and 
prompt action will be taken. Jambs Gordon, 

32-21. Collector.

qard of thanks

The receipt by me of a gold certificate for 
three thousand dollars is a guarantee of the 
merits of the Royal Arcanum- The prompt 
payment ot said sum. covering my deceased 
husband’s insurance, has earned my sincere 
thanks, and leads me to hope that so excel
lent an institution nuy spread over the 
whole habitable globe, blessing it.

32 IL Mxa Khynah.

VJOTICB IS HEREBY GIVEN
i- v that application will be made to the Par- 
liamèot of Canada, at its next eeaaion. for an 
act to amend the Statute fid St. 51 Victoria, 
Chapter 91. of the Dominion of Canada, incor
porating The Goderich and Canadian Pacific 
Junction Railway Company, in the following 
pariiculars-.tto enable the said Railway to be 
constructed via Dungannon, with power to 
build a branch to Port Albert on Lake Huron, 
to change the names of the Provisional Direct
ors and to enable the said Company to amal
gamate, or otherwise co-operate with the 
Canadian Pacific Railway Company, or witn 
any other Railway Company, and to extend 
the time far the commencement and comple
tion of the said railway.

Garrow A Proudfoot.
Solicitors for the A nplicants.

Dateo at Goderich, the 27th day of Novem
ber, 1889. 32- 2m.

^ OTICE.
Tenders will be received by the undersign

ed until Monday, the second December next, 
for one hundred and fifty cords of green wood 
to be delivered at the gaol in Goderich in 
quantities of not less than thirty cords per 
month, computing from the first of January 
next. The wood must be all split hard wood, 
and at least one half maple and four feet long. 
Parties may tender for thirty cords or up- 
upward. The lowest or any tender not nec
essarily accepted. Security will be required 
for the completion of « he contract.

PETEit ADAMSON.
„ County Clerk.
Nov. 20th.. 1889. 31-21.

pURS, FURS.
TO THE LADIES OF uODERlCH AND 

VICINITY.
The un lersigncd is prepared to clean or re- 

make.in the latest style, all kinds of fur goods 
to order. Gents’ fur japs cleaned and re
lined, highest price paid for rawfurs.

MHS R. MA\, Kingston street,
26-2m Goderich.

rpHE HURON HOTEL,
This well-known and popular hotel ha been 

refitted and enlarged during the past season, 
and is now second to none in quality of ac
commodation tor the travelling public. Good 
accommodation for transient guests.

0 WM. CRAIG,
Square, Goderich, Ont. Propiictor.

Loans and Insurance.
N. LEWIS. Barrister, Proctor in 

~LJ, Maritime Court : Myney to loan at iti 
percent., private funds. Straight loan, in
terest yearly. Costs very moderate. For 
particulars call personally or write. 21
0 SEAUER,

CLERK FIRST DIVISION COURT. 
Conveyancer, Insurance, Estate and General 

-, Agent.
Money to Lend at Low Rates and Cost 

Farmers’ Notes Discounted.
Office—Next to Cornell's Furniture Store. 

Goderich. 2l88-tf

P J. T. NAFTEL,
LIFE, FIRE AND ACCIDENT IN

SURANCE AGENT,
Repriweining North British ft Mercantile 
Liverpool, London ft Globe; Norwich Union- 
North American Life ; and Accident, lnaur- 
anee of North America.

Lowest Rates. Lessee settled promptly 
Money to Loan on Farm and Town Property 
Conveyancing done. Property valued, etc* 

Office—Cor. North-st. and Square, Goderich*
74-

$200,000 PRIVATE FUNDS
To lent on farm and town property, ut low 

eat interest. Mortgages purchased. ' No com 
mission charged agents for the Trust and Loan 
Company of Canada, the Canada Landed 
Credit <3ompany. the t-onilori Loan Company 

a;:adl,\' Interest, 0, til and 7 per cent.
. *’• Borrower» can obtain money inday, if title satisfactory. *

DAVISON ft JOHNSTON,
1870 Barristers HL-o. Goderich

ift500’000 TO LOAN. APPLY ‘ TO 
J. CAMKltON HOl,t ftCAMEliON, God 
rien. 1749

For Sale or to Let.
T?ARM FOR SALE —CONTAINING
1 about to acres, in the township of Ask- 
Held, county of Huron-ail olearod. A good 
frame bouse sod frame barn na the nrnmltta. 
being Lot W. I 34, Uk« Range. Apply by 
letter, or personally in

d. j. Mclennan.
on the promisee,

»4t_______________________ Amhariy.

tTOUSE FOR SALE OR TO RENT,
A1—That valuable house situated on the 
corner of Victoria and Trafalgar at., and for
merly occupied by the Isle P, Carroll, la of
fered for sale at reasonable terms. It 000- 
tains eight room», with oommqdioqs kitchen
and pantries. A good well on the 1------ ‘tit
*l*o » good stable. If not sold the pUoe willsriEâ itu,l"‘aoe’

.] ''HN KNOX, " tlESERaL aUC-
I IONEElt and Land Va'aaurr, Goderich 

Gnt. Having had considerable, cxncriunce 1- 
the auctioneering trade, ho is in a position 
niscliaigo with thorough sriUsluctiot, all cotu 

hnirustcd to him. Older'» left al 
Martin a Hotel, or w-it by mall to my address, 
iv viw0 ,1'1' carefiUly at tended to. JOHN
IvaMJA Count v Auctioucer. IS3t

UNEY TO LEND.-A LARGE
— — amount of Private Funds for investmpn 
roGAKHmv&'JrApp'5

K RADCLIFFE,
general insurance 

RRal estate and
MONEY LOANING AGENT

‘'‘xt-c/uss L'orapunic.f Represented

^p^J-JtsünsstigSkwilt t he oorrmver * wa" to
ÆBÜS1 d00r ln&3r°

SOIL
J. w. carroll, 

Ayton P. O., Grey <3o.
L'ARM. EIGHTY ACRE8. (8erent* 
L cleared I beautifully altnated on MaU- 
land Riser, lota 44 and 74. Maitland —norm 
ion. Uoderieh township, flye mike »—t « 
half from Clinton. Bait land for geoeiUl 
farming, well watered, buildings In good re
pair. Possession by first October. Terms 
easy. MR. EVANS,

» 94 tit. Mary It., Toronto,

Jj«ARM FOR SALE.

of Huron, fhla term is ...um- 
ed„ 4* mlh* fro® Goderich, and 14 
miiea from Carlow, on the Main G rare’ 
Road. There la a good frame house. 14- 
storeya. almost new, St by 3t. containing > 
room»: • l*rge hern. SB by 43. with cattle 
*bra' b7 ,4-•“•«hod.and one of the finest 
orchards In the township. It Is watered by 
* P®Tfr,7,î n* •hrin« creek and » good wit 
About 110acres cleared and free from stumps. 
There is no waste land of any kind on the 
nouae ti0Od •ohooi w*«bln 80 rods of the 

U iff he cold on reasonable terms. 
Forterm.^ndDm^^rtiçnUr.appiyto

or JOSEPH Mt'K&WN? UOderieb-

on the premieea.

ÜARMS AND TOWN PROPERTIES 
ÆlhTro11 SA^E -Lo, n. in Maitland Con 

^ ! ,very flnS fernl Pricev»-J’,8t con. K. D. Ashfield 
50 acrca. pnCe $l2fO. Lots 43 and 44 in let^n 
l?nJ1Jpei*’BrUive (^oantA > 109 acres. Will be sold 
\ cry rLeap.Ix>ie 15. lôand W4 of 17, in the 6th 

of excellent land ia Survi^kr.Iiot TS.MrDongallî 
sur\ ej, row n of Goderich I*rf4*« nniv cm Lot 100. town of Goderich ' on L?uht Âoîïï:

town!*' °Prlce ‘ on ly 3wr*>5’Th';.‘'"hFn^ “• 

ties will «.«Lri above proper-Apply to ** d e*v ,erm»of P-xmStl

Y n is . , C. SEAOKR. Goderich. 
N.B.—Money to lend at verv low rates. 97

K^ST CLA88 BRICK HOUSE AND fj 
r0R ?AL|i on 8T. Patrick st.,4 ,

—About two minutes walk from the Square. * I 
Two stories high, brick addition in the rear 

ïulld,lV* covered with 
Main building has 3 large rooms on first flat. 
uPJ'.*lr* «hero *re s large rooms In the rear 
addition there are kitchen, pantry, w ashroom. 
Upstairs, girls room and bathroom. Also good 

r'n Ap|> f «° lt!e. undersigned, who wUJ 
give all necessary information.

aif-___________DANIEL GORDON.

y ALU ABLE FARM FOR SALE.-
MaSti. *liat val°*hle property known as lot 103, Maitland con., Goderich township, within om 

n[ G°dertch. On the farm are a huge 
from* house and klt. liea, with «tone c.-.lar' and frame barn and a'uldea; com- 

prises 73 acres, well watered. Kr*r further 
particular» apply to Guo McKixon the pram. 
l8es- V192-iy

POR SALE.

.mlirbrivk'U^1 thS^" S,reet' *,(h

eot ner of Huron and Britannia Roadanteil'd1?^ hOUee ou K«T* atSSfin»
SlmwGeroml"jnv“”<1'’ Surver' new

ri. 26. 30, 43. 44. 49. 64. 66.
Apply to ,b°VU *' lOW RAThd.

0214 DAVISON ft JOHNSTON -

Legal.
p campion, b

foniierly occupied by Judge i" me

T> C. HAYS, SOI 
0®çe. corner of H

oodJ^.Gt^^. fit; 17

. FRebical.
ISHANNON & SHANNON 
office1 aMir^h Surg^°n8v Accoucher»,
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____Amusements.
Gr », MKCUANIc:v"lNSTT
ijX/sbP Id IB H A il Y AND PFADIVl^M, cor. of East street and't^mSI ror

1 tn « P-m-«"d from 7 to 10 p.m
ABOUT ^000 VOL’S IN LIBRARY] 
Leading Dado, Weeldy and IUxurtraUd 

1 aP r«> Magasines, etc., on File.
rrr,^1 MB “RSHIP 1'ICKKT. ONLY »i —, 
gmn,.i.g free nee of Library and Readîl» 

ft it , Room.
LlbrPuPria;!ii0„nr^m.mC“"Wr“",P rec*‘»od * 

A. MdLOOMtiON. GKO. STiVENg, 
Goderich, Mm-ch'iîth, 334, - 8«r«ayy

\S*S

■M9üa
iL

aE3



) O DS 
ED.
eltons, Shawls,
Domforters,
•coatings.
we have ever shown.

or sale, cheap.

l&BROt
irSalc or to Let.
FOR SALE—CONTAINING

90 acne, in the township of A al
ly of Huron-all oleered. A seed 
le and frame bam oa the premlaea. 
W. | 34. Lake Kangr. Apply bjr 
eraonally in

D. J. McLKNN AN.
on the premlaea,

___________________ Amberly,

C FOK SALE OR TO RENT.
valuable bonne situated on the 

'iutorla and Trafalgar at., and for- 
ipled by the late P, Carroll, la of- 
ale at reasonable terms. It oee- 
rooma, with ootnmodloq» kitchen 
ea A good well on the premlaea. 
Stable. If not sold the place will

J. W. CARROLL. 
Ayton P. O., Orey Co.

KNITTED WOOLEN GOODS !
NEXT WEEK

THE HURON SIGNAL, FRIDAY. NOV. 29. 188

LADIES
CAN SHOP BY POSTAL GARD I

We will piece on our Cheap Tables out Entire Stock of 
Knitted Woolen Goods at Greatly Reduced Rices.

Men’s Shirts and Drawers, »
ISomeSpeclel Lhtee Very Chanp) -, *

Ladies’ Underwear,
Cardigan Jackets, 90cts up,

Emitted Shawls,
Caps, Hoods, Fascinators, Clouds, &c.,j&c.

-Jr

EIGHTY ACRES. (Sesen'ty
*, beautifully eltnated on Mall- 
lota 45 and 74, Maitland ooeoeee- 

loh tow nab ip, live ml lee and a 
Clinton. Beat lend for ai sisal 
ell watered, buildings lu good re 
eeelon by «rat October. Terme 

MR. EVANS,
64 tit. Mary at., Toronto.

TOR SALE

-. .HI offer for aale the fol- 
•ble farm, eonaletlna of the 

—of Block "K * In the Ttheen- 
be Township of Col borne. In the 

Huron. This farm Is eltiml- 
lee from Goderich, and 11 

Car*0*. On the Main Gravel 
re le a good frame house. 14- 

■ bv 3». containing > 
fee barn, de by 41. with cattle 
4. attached, and one of the flneat 
the township. It I» watered by 
og spring Greek and e good waUL 
rea cleared and free from etnmpe. 
waste land of any kind on toe 
d aohool within » rode of the
Id on rceeoneble terme.
"Kr™ss7;*ro,,“
8EPU McK&w'n? UOder,0h- 
_________ on the premlaea.

lass brick house and
R SALK ON ST. PATRICK 8T.i 
minutes walk from the Square, 
ligha. brick addllio,, in the rear 
h. building covered with elate, 
lg has 3 large rooms on first flat, 
e are 5 large moms. In the rear 
p are kitchen, pantry, washroom, 
e room and bathroom. Also good 
rtothe undesigned, who WÜ1 
wary information.
_______ DANIEL GORDON.

LE FARM FOR KaT.IC —
limhle property known as lotit#. 
.•“~leri,<:b townahip. within one 
rrieh. On the farm arc a large 

n-atne house and kin lies. with 
nd frame barn and gothics; <mm.

well watered. Kvr further 
>plyto Uko McKixob ihe prem- 

__________2192-ly

ND TOWN PROPERTIES
.E-- Lot IX in Maitland Con 

very line farm. Price 
lat con. K. 1). Aehfleld,

I $121#. Lota 43 and It In let Con!
1 County. 103 acres. Will be sold 
.te IX 111 and WJ or 17. In the Kh
h. 500 acres of excellent land in
ice $h,.ooo. Lot. 73.M< Dougall'a 1 “f Gwlcricb. Price only|4»" 
-?fi-(lod,rich' on Light House 
rluk house and atalfe. > Price 
®ta 877, 978. 1015 end pt. Ml”
h'l’n" W i'*1 0t a° mon *■nin the business part of the 

»ihabove proper- )«d on ea«y terms of payment.

e C. 9KAOKR. Goderich.
ï to lend at verv low rates. 87

*S

E.

Swtstiiï6®s,reet-w,,b 
ïïSrSW!*- “*•
f Huron and Britannia Road, 
ry house on Keays Street, lot
0v^d a SnrveT» opposite new
L 16. 30, St, 54. 56. 64. fig. 
above at IOW RATKiL

DAVISON & JOHNSTON -

Legal.
I>I®.N- ySSîïSTER,

>r\ Notary, PuhjL e t0. 
rdftn s Ivrug rooms
led by Judge lloplan.n.' log

*YS, &c
orner of s<uiarer,m!d Wea
h. over telefrîMï'Æfice. prf
-nd at 0 pegiteuiLlAtir 2060-

,7
> H3LT & CAMERON, 
Solicitor» in Clutnuory. Ac.
c>SST"-

îfieôical.
NNON & SHANNON. 
Surgeons, Accouchera. 8cc. 

annona rcaidenc 
G. C. Shannon, J. R. sban- 
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nusements.
MECHANICS' IN9TI 

S.AKY AND KKADIN 
c-ohI street and Square fuj: •

I p.m., and from 7 to lOp.m
I VOL'S IN LIBRARY| 
f, Weddy and IUustraUi 
yjasiaa, <tc., on File.
P TICKET, ONLY $1.6 
to of Library and

^membership received hj

L GKO. tiTIVENe, 
2c.ï:l - ««ret ary

Mow is the time to secure seasonable goods at bottom 
prices.

Call and see them whether you wish to buy or not.

JOHN ACHESON.
SHE

■"•SSirvaanv. AND DRUOOISrS GOODS,
In every line, fresh end of the beet qualtty.'alwaye kepi In stock.

MB. CAMEBOMT,
recently of Toronto,

AN EXPERIENCED PHARMACEUTIST.
Has charge of the PRESCRIPTION DEPARTMENT: he will he amlated by UR 
CHARLES WILLIAMS, thua assuring to tne public accuracy and despatch.

MRS. RRYNA8 takes this opportunity of thanking thoee who have. In the pest, eo 
generously supported the Old RetabUehment, end respectfully solicits e continuance of their 
esteemed favors. ___ *

Estate of Geo. Rhynas,
JON- ACHKSON'B BLOCK, Market Square.

We make it a business to attend to such letters QUICKLY, and 
when orders come we send the exact article wanted at exactly 
the same price as other customers pay when here buying in per
son. Goods are sent by mail, express or freight, according to cir
cumstances, subject to return and refund of money if not satisfac
tory. Having trained and responsible clerks, who are able to use 
discretion in filling orders, we are enabled to give Great Satisfac
tion to the many customers

WHO LEVE THEIR CHOICE TO US.
With a reputation of over twenty years at retailing, we can

not afford to lose our good name by lack of proper services to 
absent customers. Write plainly and describe fully what is want
ed, and about the price desired.

CROMPTON, APPELBE & CO.,
(Successors to H. W. Brethour & Co.,)

9G Col borne-st.,
BRANTFORD.

ESTABLISHED 60 YEARS-
I still take the lead in special value in

DRESS GOODS
Dress Meltons, fro^i 9c. per yard up, Twill Meltons, Stripe Foule and 
Amazon Cloths, Stripe and Check Costume Cloths,Velvets, Ribbons, &c.

< MEN’S~SUITS,
” SPECIAL VALUE. *

. Tweeds, full lines. Overcoats very !ow, Good Quality, Nearly all 
Gone, Price Sells Them.

In Grocery Department,
In Teas especially, I Take the Lead,both in Quality and Prices. Pure Un
adulterated Coffee only kept, price, 30c. per lbu Pure Spices only kept.

In My Hardware Department
I have a full assortment. Glass, my ovin importation, from 7x9 to 
34x58, full supply. Crosscut Saws, &c. Wagon and Buggy Gear, 
full assortment ________ ___________ _____

O. CEABB,
Goderich, Nov. 28th, 1889. SQUARE.

The man who wont out to milk and 
■at down on a boulder in the middle of 
the pasture and waited for the co# to 
back up to him was the elde|t brother 
of the mao who kept store aud did not 
advertise, hec»u»e. he reasoned that the 
purchasing public would back up to hie

Slace when it wanted something.—The 
ioua City (la.) Tribune.

Far Delicate, Sickly CMIdrtl
Scott's Emulsion ia unequalled. Sec 

what Dr C. A. Black, of Amherst. N 8.. 
uyi ; ‘*1 have been acquainted with 
Scott’s Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil, with 
Hypophosphites, for years, and consider 
it one of tne 6nest preparations now be
fore the public. Its pleasant flavor 
makes it the groat favorite for children, 
sud* I do highly recommend it for all 
wasting diseases of children and adults. 
Sold by druggists, 50c and $1. 4

i 68

TO MAKE ROOM

FOR OUR

WE WILL SELL

THE STOVES
ON OUR FLOOR AT

Reduced Prices.
SOLE AGENTS FOR

The E. & 0. Gurney Coy’s
Stoves ami Ranges acknowledged by all to 

be tl^e finest Stoves In Canada.

The ciessi buss lier tie sd
I viuurti)

V %■-. - :.17 CrTnlèrnet mean merely to 
|»<-1 II—m !-v Mime, ft.id then have them re- 
I\"f ..l'-li.. 1 MK.--N A RADICAL CUBE.

■ rn <> rttt-.i:? too disease o<

VTtTS, V-PELEFSTor 
EAZaiSG SICKNESS,

tn.'r. I VARNA NT my remedy to
"O '-!; .in vft"■'«. Because others have 
itiie j : sue reason Zurnot now receiving, core, 
rtci.-; i. ,, ric-ifiirn lreJll:ieandaFBKKBOTTE»
ctvnr Iizr.cî.LiBLE Rkmxdt. Give Express 
and re:! u^ice. It corns you nothing tor fc 

si. urixl 11 will enro you. Address 
s.-, /t. ri RijCT. - < Bt,, Tomato, Ont.
xj y wvvswgEflir

1890.
Harper’s Young People.
AN ILLUSTRATED WEEKLY.

The Eleventh Volume of Harper’s Young 
People, which begins with the Number for 
November 5.1888. presents an attractive pro
gram. It will offer tif its readers at least lour 
serials of the usual length, and others in two 
or ihree parts, namely. ‘•The Red Mut.tang,” 
by William O. Stoddard; “Phil and the Baby.** 
by Lucy C. Lillie; ‘ Prince Tommy,” by John 
Russell Coryell ; and “Mother’s Way.” by 
AViavgaret E. gangster; two short serials by 
Hjalmar Hjorth Boyesen. Two series of 
Fairy Tales will attract the attention of lovers 
of the wonder-world, namely, the quaint tales 
told bv Howard Pvle, and so admirably illus
trated by him, and another series in a differ 
ent vein by Frank M. Bicknell. There will 
be short stories b? W. T). HoweHs, Thomas 
Nelson Page, Mary E. Wilkins, Nora Perry, 
Harriet Prescott Sporofford. David Ker, 
Hezekiah Butterworth. SophieSwett,Richard 
Malcolm Johnston, etc.

a Subscript ion to Harper’s Young People 
secures a juvenile library. There is useful 
knowledge, also plenty of amusement.—Hos- 
ton Advertiser.

Parties at a distance who cannot conveniently visit Brantford

in Person, may have Samples sent them, of Pry Goods of all

k^nds^f^they^will^write^na^^îo^charge^and^no^nced to order if 

not suited.

CHANCE OF BUSINESS.
------------ :0:-------------

The Carriage Business of the late ALEX. MORTON has been 
purchased by MESSRS. McCREATH & WALKER, who will con
duct it as usual in future. Both gentlemen are well and favorably 
known, and the public can look for a continuance of that prompt and 
satisfactory dealing which characterized the Dominion Carriage Works 
under its late management. ,

CHRISTMAS IS COMING I
*nd everybody who «eeeniir MAMMOTH DISPLAY of

HOLIDAY ATTRACTIONS
is glad of it*

Xmas C«rds, New Year's Otrdi, Booklets, Recitation 
and Dialogue Books in l*rge variety. Our de- 
•ireble good, end LOW PRICES m.k* Uhriet- 
mM «hopping , reel pleasure. Or nt Variety 

end Greet Bergeine in toy book,, toy, 
end fancy y ode,

A discount allowed to persons getting up Christ
mas trees.

ll'JürjSÎ me, cill.ae I will not be nndenold
fnèw.°>iîr»kf<L' ,0.w.n' Al*° ™rnlc* Pole» and picture 
î rames. All kind* of repairing done on the shortest notice.

G. C. ROBERTSON <crabbi aumo

UNDERTAKING.
BEST IN THE

COUNTY.
BUT HEARS KH,

BK8T STOCK,

DON’T - BUY - aViY
FTTB1TITURB

they cannot

UNDERSELL
MB,

I LOWER 
THAN

uatil you call and see

_____________ A.B.CORNELL’3 _____________
Beautiful stock of Bed Room Setta and Parlor Setta, Sideb&arde, 
Centre Tables, Cornice Polee, Pictures, &o.

—A SPLENDID LOT OF-

Window Sla.sud.es
Juet arrived, Blind Rollers. Call and see the NEW RAYMOND 
8BWINQ MACHINES, Machine OU.

A.. B. CORNELL,
HAMILTON-ST.

WE HAVE GOT IT!
CARPET SWEEPER

^ to a ten-penny nail. »

Won’t wear the carpet, and won’t cost you anything for A TFHAL»

WILL YOU HAVE ONE ?
We bare alao the famine KEYSTONE EGG-BEATER, which BEATS the 

world, and WHIPS everything in a truly meohanical way.

All other lines, as usual, are well selected and com
plete for the fall trade.

WE ARE NOW MANUFACTURING SOME

First Clsuss C-u.ttezs.
Any style of Cutter Made to Order, and on the Shortest Notice. 

Now is the time to leave your orders.
Old Cutters repainted and retrimmed, and made to Look Like 

New Ones, at prices to suit the times.
We invite a personal inspection, and guarantee low prices for the 

class of work offered. All work warranted.

McCREATH ■& WALKER,
(Successors to Alex. Morton.)

2230-tf

JUST RECEIVED.
A large assortment of the Latest Styles in Fall and 
Winter

HATS and BONNETS,
Also a choice variety of FEATHERS, RIBBONS and 
PLUSHES at the

Zbv£isses "STeutes.

MILLINERY!
In the latest and best styles at

JVEB,S. S^-XjKZEIjDS.
Also a number of

HANDSOME TOQUES
at $1.50 each- Good value. They are going off fast 
Call early and make a good choice.

R. P. WILKINSON & Co.

Look ! Look !
T. 2v£- PEOmrCOT

Has just received a large stock of the Finest Groceries 
and Dry Goods to be had for Money, and is selling at 
a very great reduction. Just give him a call and be 
satisfied. Also Flour and Feed.

GOODS DELIVERED FREE.
2217

DISCOUNT.
I beg to inform my Customers and the publie generally that I have de ided to offer the fol
lowing Discount for

SPOT CASH
5 per cent off all purchases of $1 00 and less than 83 00 ; 10 per cent 

off all purchases of 83 00 aud upward.
On goods of my own manufacture 6 per con); will be allowed.
I have on hand one of the largest stocks of

BOOTS & SHOES
in the Dominion, a detailed list of which would occupy more apace than the "Sio- 
NAL" ia prepared to give ; auffioo it to »ay it comprieea every deairable line to be 
found with the beat Manufacturer* of Canada.

Every line ia already matked

BELOW ACTUAL VALUE
and the above terms make my store the Cheapest place in Csnida to bay your shoes. 

An immense stock of

RUBBERS AUD OVERSHOES
in every atyle both in Canadian aud American, Glove Goodyear make, «Inch are 
subject iv the aame

LIBERAL TERMS.
A Large Stock of Ladies’ Imported Kid Slippers, very tine. Call and 

see them.
Cor. East-et. and Square. E. lDO"W"îïIÎTGK

TERMS : Postage Prepaid, $2 00 Per Year. 
Vel. XI. commences November 5,1889.

Specimen Copy sent on receipt of a two-cent 
stamp.

Single Numbers, Five Cents each.
Remittances should be made by Post-Office 

Money Order or Draft.to avoid chance of lose.
Newspapers are not to copy this advertise 

ment without the express order of Harper * 
Brothers.

Address
HARPER * BROTHERS, New York.

"WORTH ITSJ/VEIGHT IN GOLD."
300 people who have purchased

WANZER LAMPS
FROM

GEORGE W. THOMSON
Will testify to the truth of the above statement. 

^FEvery family should have one or two at least."6a

PRICE REDUCED TO $4.00 EACH.
Call on the Agent, GKO. W. THOMSON, who will «ell you all 

you may require, and give you full direction».

SEWING MACHINES,
PIANOS AND ORGANS,

AT ROCK BOTTOM PRICKS FOR CASH.
Don't forget the plane, Weet «idc of Square. 

Goderich, Oet. M, 1889. 2227-3m

m? NOTICE.^
time to make out accounts. “The 
Signal” does good printing 
and furnishes good paper.

Hjui

WE GET THERE
Seems to be the popular verdict in all the lines we carry. 
OUR STOCK IS COMPLETE, and we can show you the 
finestand most complete assortment of goods ever shown in 
Goderich. We have lately received several superb lines of

TABLE CHINA,
To which we Desire to Call Special Attention.

CHAS. A. NAIRN, FIMSS8
COR. HAMILTON-ST. Sc SQUARE,

Wholesale and Retail, N. B.—Try Cereline Flakes for Summer

10,000
Hi

PRICES REASONABLE.
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THE POET’S CORNER

A (itmt «■ Meed 
"I will ut*ml by you.

, Never you ft ar."
' Wh« i a true rial

In these wordsWhat you hear. 
1 will befriend you,

R eo to the end.”
Oh ! w hat a blessing «

To hare such a friend. 1
One wrho comes forward. 

Sunshine or rain.
Brer the same 

In life's pleasure or pain. 
Lifting you up when 

Yon helplessly fall.
Dropping the honey /

Down Into the gall.
On the dark highway 

Taking your hand ;
Finding the mllc-stones 

In a strange land ;
When tho glad morning 

Banishes night,
'Lifting the curtain 

Tj let in the light.

Others may wander.
Friendless and cold.

You have a fortress.
You have a fold,

While your friend liveth, 
Constant and true.

You will be dear to him.
He dear to you.

' Friends of the summer,
Mourn not their loss ;

Gone like the mountain mist. 
Gone like the dross I 

Better than silver 
l.. One unexchangeable friend. 

Honest in principle ; .
True to the end.

Important to Workingmen.
Artiz.ans, mechanics, and laboringmen 

are liable to sudden accidents and inju
ries, as well as painful cords, joints and 
lameness. To all thus troubled we would 
recommend Halyard’s Yellow Oil, the 
handy and reliable pain cure for outward 
or internal use. 2

The Parlor.
*1 read an article the other day which 

was headed thus : “Never have a par
lor." The meaning of the writer was 
good. It was : “Never have a room too 
good to use. Do not shut all tho comfort
able chairs and sofas and pretty pictures 
up for strangers to look at. Do not keep 
it in darkness and chill until a wedding 
or a funeral opens it." All that was 
very sensible. If a parlor must be used 
that way, don’t have one. But I say, 
for all that, have a parlor, however 
plainly you live, if it is possible to have 
one.

A little room set apart is a sort of fort
ress to a house. I would not put all the 
comfortable things into it, or all the 
pretty ones. Yet, while there are small 
children, things will get broken and 
•polled where they play all day ; and it 
is good for the tired mother to have one 
tidy (place to ait down in for a quiet 
rest, and in which the father may be 
able to read or write or talk to a friend 
quietly. ,

But most of all the parlor is good for 
defending the innermost secrets of home. 
There are many people who are quite en
durable as "callers,” who should never 
be allowed to burst into the midst of a 
family circle. In every home it is nec
essary that lines should bq drawn where 
busybodies cannot overstep. The un
happiness and ill-temper caused by in
trusion of strangers on domestic privacy 
is very great, and the "parlor" is the 
only barricade against them that is not 
inhospitable.

You may say, as the spider saiAo the 
fly, “Will you walk into my parlor,” 
without offence. And Mrs Busybody 
can thus be kept out of the kitchen, or 
sitting room, and cannot go about telling 
everybody that you had hash for dinner 
on wash day, or that you are turning 
your last winter's silk cloak. Calls are 
often a mere mask for Impertinent 
curiosity, and the best defence of the vil
lage housekeeper against such intrusive- 
ness is her parlor. So I say : Have a 
parlor, if it is only ten feet square and 
furnished with only two chairs and a 
candle rtand.

Just imagine your wife not being able to 
speak for ten (lays. What a change there 
would be in the house ! what an unnatural 
silence 1 A ease of this kind occurred iu 
Hamilton some time ago, and one ltoll le of 
Wilson's Wild Cherry cured the afliicted lady 
in four days. This medicine has no equal for 
the cure of Coughs, Colds. Whooping Cough 
or Croup. Sold by all druggists. lino

Yellow n Fashionable Color.
Yellow is a fashionable color for En 

glish bridesmaids. At a recent wedding 
the throe elder bridesmaids wore remark
ably pretty dresses of yellow mandarin 
faille, with jabots and sashes of whits 
crepe de chine, one side of the bodice 
bsing draped with the same from the 
shoulder and under the arm. The two 
little girls were dressed in soft white silk 
frocks, with yellow sashes and trimmings, 
and carried baskets of flowers to match 
the bridesmaids' hoquets, which were 
composed of yellow sultans and white 
carnations, tied with white ribbon, edged 
with yellow. Each wore a gold brooch, 
■et with pearls, the gift of the bride 
groom. At another wedding the cos
tumes of the bridesmaids were of a com
bination of delicate Wistaria and art 
■had? of yellow, the fronts of rich yeliow 
■arah silk, with coats of Wistaria cash 
mere and surah silk sashes, of the two 
shades reversed ; the corsage draped 
with white mousseline de soie, and era 
vats of the same material ; the hats were 
very novel and artistic in shape, of white 
ct incline, handsomely trimmed with 
white ribbon and plumes of white feath
ers, with tan shoes, hose, and suede 
glove to match.

Mlaard’s Llnlnrsi Cures Dl htkerla.

Jno. Howard and family left Blyth for 
the Old Country, their former home.

Sick Headache caused by excess of 
bile or a disordered stomach is promptly 
believed by using National Pills. lm

I Pei slam Women and Tkelr Physicians.
When a Persian lady is ill and requires 

the attention of a physician she must be 
concealed by a screen, and he makes his 
inquiries without seeing her. She may 
be permitted to bold out her hand and 
wrist in order that her pulse may be felt, 
but only when- actually necessary.

Among the lower classes in the villages 
a little more freedom is permitted in con
sulting a doctor, for they live a more 
communal life, and physicians in the 
rural districts ere itinerants, who, on 
arriving at a village, open an offioe un
der a broad plane tree by the aide of a 
murmuring brook. Of course veiled, 
the women took at mod him, and he 
preeoribee heroic doses, sometimes add
ing a charm to be worn over the Buffer
ing member, consisting of an extract 
from the Koran, inside of an amulet 
After dosing the village, and carefully 
collecting every fee on the spot, the rus
tic Æsoulapiue prudently decamps to the 
next village. If the patient recovers, 
praise ia given to God as well as to the 
doctor ; if he or she dies, the result ia 
laid to kiamet or fate, but at the same 
time it is well that the doctor should not 
be on hand, for human wrath is liable to 
overcome faith in the decrees of destiny.

Jay Iw Jasper.
I oan recommend Burdock Blond. Bit

ters as a sure cure for scrofula. I had it 
for four yean, and waa so bad at one 
time that I waa almost a solid acre. I 
commenced taking B. B. Bcdast summer, 
have taken three bottles, and am entire
ly cured. Miss Ellen Pipe, Jasper. 
Ont. • 2

Care el tke Teeth.
“What should a man use to clean hit 

teeth ?” was the question asked of a well- 
known dentist recently.

The dentist immediately replied : 
“Nothing but water. There are more 
good teeth ruined by so-called denti
frices than by all other causes in the 
world put together. The object 
of the maker of these dentifrices is, of 
course, to produce a preparation that 
will, with very little rubbing of the 
brush, make the teeth look perfect 
clean and white. To accomplish this 
they put pumice stone, and sometimes 
strong alkalies, in their preparations. 
Pumice stone will unquestionably take 
all the enamel with it. An alkali will 
make a yellow tooth look white for a few 
seconds, but before a week has passed it 
will have eaten away nearly all the 
enamel and utterly destroyed the tooth, 
In walking along the street you often see 
a ‘fakir,’ by way of advertising his 
patent dentifrices, call a small boy from 
the crowd near by, and opening the boy’s 
mouth, rub the dentifrice on his dirty 
teeth, and in a minute almost take off 
all the tartar and make the teeth perfect
ly pure and white. Now, a man like 
that fakir ought to be arrested, for he 
haa forever destroyed that boy’s teeth. 
His preparation,composed of a powerful 
alkali, is eating away the enamel of the 
boy’a teeth, and in a few months the boy 
will not have a sound tooth in his head. 
The dentifrices composed chiefly of 
pumice rone are not as bad as those 
containing an alkali, because they will 
not destroy the teeth so quickly ; but, 
if used habitually, tney will certainly 
destroy them in the end. I should ad 
vise a man by all meant to use no denti
frice of any description, unless it is pre
pared chalk. If this Is used not often- 
er than once a week it will not injure 
the teeth, and may help to cleanse them, 
but it should on no account be used 
every day. Orris root does the teeth no 
harm and gives a pleasant odor to the 
breath ; and if all our dentifrices were 
composed of orris root and prepared 
chalk they would be harmless enough if 
not beneficial. My own plan is to use a 
moderately hard brush and plenty of 
cold water, and nothing else, and my 
teeth are in excellent condition. If 
people would only pick their teeth care
fully after each meal, making sure that 
not the slightest particle of food remains 
near the gums or between the teeth, and 
would, also, before retiring at night, run 
a piece of soft thread through their 
teeth, they would not have any necessity 
for a dentifrice. Of course, sweetmeats 
and candies are had for the teeth ; so is 
smoking, or tsking very hot or cold 
drinks ; but, bad as all these undoubted
ly are, 1 really think the worst enemy 
the tooth has is the so-called denti
frice. Take the advice of a dentist and 
never use anything for your teeth but a 
brush and good cold water."-^Boston 
Gazette,

WEST WAWANOSH.
Council Manure.—Council met hb- 

oording to adjournment on Saturday, 
Nov. 9th. Mem bare all present. Min
utée of former meeting were reed aod 
approved. John • Miller prseented a 
petition signed by 13 ratepayers, ask 
ing for a grant to him for wire fence to 
be built along aide road between lote 18 
and 19 and along south aide of coo. 12, 
a total distance of 130 rode. On motion 
of Maseru Stuart and Bowers a bonus of 
16 cents per rod was given for 70 rods 
lying along the aide line. 86 was alec 
given Mr MiHer at compensation 
for damage done to his fields by 
teams driving over them when roads 
were blocked by enow. Rioherd Pinion 
and others.aakfld for a bonus to Jas. 
Woods for 60 rode wire feace along 
eaet boundary. 10 cents per rod was 
granted. Thoe Miller requested the 
council to pay part of the costs of the 
late arbitration between the township 
and himself—request refused. Harnil 
ton Smith was paid 81 66 in full of his 
claim preeented*ai last meeting. Moved 
by Mr Stuart, seconded by Mr Gibion, 
that John Hickingbottom be paid 82 
for attending Judge’s Court and $3 for 
selecting jurors—Carried. Moved by
Mr Bowen, seconded by Mr Gibson, 
thet a refund of 82 be given to Joseph 
Stothere, being the assessment of a 
bitch improperly charged to Mr Stothere 
—Carried. After passing a large num
ber of accounts council adjourned to 
meet according to statute, on December 
15th. R. K. Milles, C ark.

The Abase or Mclleu.
Although the legitimate end end aim of 

the novel is not to play upon our emotions 
by terrifying ns or msking us weep or 
laugh, there ia surely no reason why, in 
cidentally, it should not do so. Cer
tainly tf the novelist is to be of any use 
at all he must entertain while he informs. 
He coaid hardly hope to reveal life if he 
did not act on the emotions. This is 
good as a means, but it is unfortunately 
true that most works of fiction make 
this the aim and end. The misuse of 
literature has given being to two abnor
mal mental types, namely* the literary 
prig and the literary dram-drinker. 
With the literary prig we have, on the 
present occasion, little to do. One of 
hie peculiarities ia that he eschews all 
works of fiction excepting George Eliot’s 
novels. The literary dram-drinker, cn 
the contrary, draws Hie mental suste
nance from fiction alone. For him the 
majority of novels are written. There 
are writers of high talent among those 
who cater to hie needs—Miss Braddon, 
Mrs Henry Wood, and the Trollopes, for 
example. He is not averse even to a 
higher order of fiction, provided it is not 
too substantial ; he can manage William 
Black and Thomas Hardy, but hardly 
the three Georges of English fiction— 
Macdonald, Eliot, and Meredith. Near
ly one-fifth of the total literary output 
of Great Britain consists of works of 
fiction. Of the 929 such works publish
ed last year, it is within the mark to 
assume that all excepting the odd 29— 
perhaps all excepting the odd 9—were 
expressly designed to suit the palate of 
the habitual novel-reader. They are 
works that feed the appetite without 
satisfying it. A confirmed literary dram- 
drinker can, I believe, commence and 
finish a full novel in one day, and he 
needs little or no rest before proceeding 
to another. This would be appal
ling did we not remember how 
small a portion of what he imbibes 
is vital and remains. But the truth 
is that most novels are read only 
to be forgotten. It the habitual novel 
reader did not forget, hie mind Would 
soon become dangerously, if not fatally 
congested. It is customary to blame 
writere of novels for the frivolous char
acter of their work ; but, conaidering 
the readers they serve, they do well, for 
the same reason that to administer 
diluted rum to a confirmed drunkard is 
more kind than to offer him pure spirit, 
—Walter Levin, in The Forum.

It is safe to use Freeman’s Worm 
Powders, as they act only on the worms 
and do not injure the child. lm

Mlnard’s Llnlmrni Farrs Folds, etc.

Men Make Better Cooks.
Miss Julia Corson maintains that if in 

an average company you select at random 
a dozen men and a dozen women the 
muscular group will possess much the 
more knowledge of cookery. This dec
laration she backed up in a recent con
versation with illustrations. Go into a 
restaurant, she says, with a number of 
men and women.

Unless there should chance to be 
in the company a woman who lias travel
led extensively and observed much, you 
will never go wrong if you entrust the 
selection of the dinner to the gentlemen 
Lest some critic should reply that men 
are more used to restaurant and hotel 
fashions and feel themselves more at ease 
in ordering. Mias Corson is willing to go 
a step further.

If it is a case of ordering a nice little 
family dinner at home, not an average 
American dinner, which consista usually 
of a roast and a pudding, but, say, a 
soup, fish and, perhaps, one side dish, 
the husband, she alleges, will commonly 
lay out the best bill of fare, If he is a 
club mao or a roan used to camping out 
he will cook it better than his wife ; but 
whether he knows anything about the 
process of cooking or not he will show 
more ability m planning a good dinner.

Being asked to define a good dinner, 
Miss Corson said that it mutt possess 
three qualifications ; it must please the 
palate, satisfy the appetite and be eaaily 
digested. This culinary ability a man 
does not usually develop, she is of the 
opinion, until he reaches 36 or, say, 40 
years of age. At this period of life, she 
accounts for,it In the theory that mature 
men pay more intelligent heed than do 
women to their food.

The average woman cares comparative
ly little what she eats, aa is shown by 
her common neglect of herself when she 
has no man to provide for ; while the 
man who la actively engaged In business 
knows that if he ia not folly nourished 
his work will suffer.—New York Mail 
and Express,

Straw Bid Gracefully.
The art of growing old gracefully con

sists in remaining young. It is possible 
to grow old very fast. Byron died at 36, 
Shelley at 30 and Keats at 25 years of 
age. But they had already thought and 
felt enough to fill the measure of more 
than a common life. ' We do not men
tion their names to prove that genius is 
destined to a brief career. Byron wore 
himself out (with dissipation. Shelley 
was drowned and Keats died from a 
disease to which he had a constitutional 
tendency. Many of the most illustrious 
men of set ion and thought, many of the 
wi rld'e hardest workers, have lived to a 
great age. But some natures are so in
tense that they burn out like a candle 
supplied with an excess of oxygen. The 
calm, the equable, the moderate livers 
are apt to run a longer race. There are 
men who grow old because their lives 
run in a narrow and shallow channel. 
They lack the cheer and the inspiration 
of diversified pursuits and varied in
terests, which, if legitimate, is a new 
hold upon life. Gladstone is the young
est man in his party. He knows some
thing of nearly everything, a vast deal of 
many things, and there is apparently 
nothing in which he is not interested. 
He is now an octogenarian ; but he is 
still a great political leader, a great ora
tor, a great writer, and a great financier. 
We should say that he never knows what 
it is to pass u dull day. His secret con
sists largely in the faculty which he has 
of passing with ready zest from one 
sphere of activity to another,—New 
Orleans Picayune.

Me Mad la "flint,.
A story which is vouched for by 

Charles E. Potts, of Troy, illustrates the 
force of originality. A business man of 
the city ef Albany advertised for an of
fice boy recently, and, as usual, got a 
big bundle of answers. He got fairly 
tired reading the various good things the 
aspirants for the place had ta Bay of 
themaelves, but finally he struck a letter 
that rested him. It was written on a 
very much soiled and crumpled piece of 
paper that had never been very white, 
end ran as follows :—“I'm 12 years old, 
I hsin’t got no father nor mother,I’m an 
orphan and I’ve got to hue tie. It just 
betee hel how hard times is.” The 
gentleman reed no more of the letters, 
but at ones sent for the writer of thia 
one end gave him the job. The boy 
hes settled down to “hustle" in earnest, 
and doesn’t complain any about the 

hard times.”

Ask For Ayer’s
b

Sarsaparilla,, Ind be sure you get it, 
trhen you Want the best blood-purlfler.

With its forty years 
of unexampled suc
cess in the'cure of 
Blood Diseases, you 
can make no mis- 
take in preferring 
Ayer’s i •1

Sarsaparilla
to any other. The 
fore-runner of mod
ern blood medicines, 
Ayer's Sarsaparilla 
is still tlie most pop
ular, being in great
er demand than all 
others combined.

“ Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is selling faster 
than ever before. I never hesitate to 
recommend it.” —George W. Whitman, 
Druggist, Albany, Ind.

«« i am safe In saying that my sales of 
•Ayer’s Sarsaparilla far excel those of 

liny other, and it gives thorough satisfac
tion.”— L. H. Bush, Des Moines, Iowa.

‘ Ayer's Sarsaparilla and Ayer's Pills 
are the best selling medicines in ray 
store. I can recommend them conscien
tiously.”—C. Biclthaus, Pharmacist, 
lloseland, Ill.
“We have sold Ayer's Sarsaparilla 

here for over thirty years and always 
recommend it when asked to name the 
best blood-purifier.” — W. T. McLean, 
Druggist, Augusta, Ohio.

«« I have sold your medicines for the 
last seventeen years, aud always keep 
them in stock, as they are staples. 
4 There is nothing so good for the youth
ful blood' as Ayer's Sarsaparilla.’ — 
It. L. Parker, Fox Lake, Wis.

“ Ayer’s Sarsaparilla gives the best 
satisfaction of any medicine I have iu 
stock. I recommend it, or, as the 
Doctors say, 41 prescribe it over the 
counter.' It never fails to meet the 
cases for which I recommend it, even 
where the doctors’ prescriptions have 
been of no avail.” — C. F. Calhoun, 
Monmouth, Kansas.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,
PREPARE» BY

Dr. J. C. Ayer A Co., Lowell, Mass. 
Price gl; six bottle», $5. Worth 6» » bottle.

A Word of Praise.
There is a certain satisfaction every 

right-minded person feels over » piece 
of work well done.- The same satisfact
ion ia felt over praise justly bestowed. 
He is a selfish man indeed who can sit 
down to well cooked victuals three times 
a day for a whole year, and not once in 
all that time give his poor, tired wife 
one word of praise, or a grateful look. 
To hear some persons talk about praise 
as though it were a sin,always makes me 
th|uk there is something wrong about 
that person. Little children grow kind 
and thoughtful under its influence. 
When a child has done a good thing, to 
tell him of it and give him a word of 
praise helps to point out to him the no' 
blest things in character. When one 
cares so much for praise as to neglect 
his every day affairs, and almost live on 
what people think of him, his mind has 
become unhealthy and morbid, his very 
awkwardness originates from his own 
consciousness of his every move and act. 
He has become a selfish man. This is 
the kind who do not like to hear anyone 
praised except themselves.—Ex.

Prompt, potent and permanent result» 
always come from the use of Milhurn's 
Aromatic Quinine Wine. lm

D LOWS
0RM SYRUP

DESTROYS AND REMOVES WORMS! 
on ALL KINDS IN-CHILDREN OR I 
ADULTS SWEET AS SYRUP" AND I 
CAN NOT» HARM -THE MOST I 

1- Pgt.fCATE»CrHIUai<t-> I

The undersigned is prepared 
to undertake the putting in of 
tWater Services in connection 
with the Town System to Dwell
ings and other Buildings. Also

REPAIRS
To Steam Engines, Mills, Fac
tories and Machinery of all kind.

Prices reasonable. Satisfac
tion Guaranteed.

WILSON SALKELD.
m-u

—: STANDARD :

ARMSTRONG
FANNING MILL AND PUMP WORKS

ARMSTRONG IMPROVED
Grain and Seed Cleaner

is generally acknowledged to be the best ma
chine made for thoroughly cleaning grain and 
seeds of all kinds.

-----IT-----
Separates all Noxious Seeds
and chess from grain at one cleaning, saving 
and cleaning all timothy seed at the same 
time out of any kind of grain. It can be fitted 
into any fanning mill without removing the 
shoe, no matter how old the mill is. and 
makes it do as good work or better than the 
most improved new mills known.

It allows no seed to be blown into the chaff

It Cleans Speedily.
iyEvery cleaner warranted to work as repre

sented or no eale.^El
In ordering by mail give inside width of 

shoe and name of maker of mill if convenient, 
and if shoe has side shake or the old fashion
ed hind shake.

A large quantity of

FIRST CLASS PUMPS
on hand manufactured from Algoma white 
quartered pine.
^S-Ordere by mail promptly attended 
to. Shipped to any point.

1 ADDRESS

ARMSTRONG BROS.,
G-oderioh., Ont.

ENGLISH AND CANADIAN.
ALSO .lilt IITOCX FROM TUB MMT

AMERICAN MAKERS.
A SUPPLY OP THAT ,

FAVORITE WHITE OASTILE
TO HAND.

P. JORDAN’S MEDICAL HALL.

ANOTHER STEP TO THE FRONT
ISAAC N. CASSIDAT,

’ grocer
has removed from Crabb’s Block, to McL ean’s new Block 

Court-house square, into the Plate glass grocery W 
store, 3rd door west of British Exchange 

Hotel, 2 doors east of T. Bet
tor's Dry Goods Store,

Where Both Oil and Hew On ottmerc will he Welcemi
I also intend to give Great Bargains in Teas and Sugars. I have juat 

got in a tine assortment of fancy Delf and of the very latest patterns 
in Brown Rustic Tea Sets, Slate Rustic Tea Sets, Enamelled FloralTea 
Sets, Brown Rustic Dinner Sets, Slate Rustic Dinner Sets, Sage Rus
tic Dinner Sets, Blue Benak’s Toilet Sets, Brown Summer Toilet Seta. 
Begonia Toilet Sets, Enamelled Toilet Sets, also a very tine assortment 
of plain Delf that will be sold cheap, and I intend to pay the highest 
price for Farmers’ Produce.

Thanking my Customers for past patronage, also soliciting their 
further orders. Orders will be delivered with pleasure to any part 
of the Town.

X. XT. 0-A_SSIH)-A-”5r,
PLATE GLASS GROCERY.Goderich. Oct, 8th, 1889.

JOHN ROBERTSON
Begs to announce that he is now agent for < *

The Lipor-Tee Company’s Celebrated Teas
Tour choice of one out of a hundred or more Handsome Volume 

by the Best Authors, given with every 3 lbs.
Give it a trial, and acquire a Valuable Library without feeling 

the expense.

A FEW GALLONS OF PGRE MAPLE SYRUP LEFT.
JOHN ROBERTSON,

RHYNAS’ OLD STAND, COR. SQUARE AND MONTREAL STS
2202

Goderich Foundry and Machine Worked
RUNOIMAN BROS., - Proprietors.

WE HAVE ON HAND FOB SALE:

Improved Land Rollers - - Price $22.00.
HORSE POWERS, GRAIN CRUSHERS, STRAW 

CUTTERS, PLOW POINTS &c.
ufh-T LOW nGUKES !

FLOUR MILLS BUILT ON THE LATEST IMPROVED SYSTEM. 
Having made arrangements with the JOHN DOTY 

ENGINE & BOILER WORKS 00. TORONTO,
We are Prepared to Quote Prices to 

Parties in want of the same.
REPAIES -A-2STI3 CA8TINOS OF A T.T, VTjama ,

For 1890.
Consider Scribner’s Magazine when you are deciding upon your 
reading matter for next season The subscription rate is low—$3.00 
a year.

The standard of the Magazine is high,
Its spirit progressive,
The illustrations are interesting and of the best.

There is no space here to give even a summary of the features to ap
pear next year, but among other things there will be a N EW DE
PARTMENT and ADDITIONAL PAGES,andgroups
of illustrated articles will be devoted to the following subjects : #

African Exploration and Travel,
Life on a Modern War Ship (3 articles),
Homes in City, Suburb, and Country,
Providing Homes through Building Associations,
The Citizen’s Rights,
Electricity in the Household,
Ericsson, the Inventor, by his Authorised Biogra pher, 
Hunting, °
Humorous Artists, American and Foreign.

There will be 3 serials.
Robert Liuis Stevenson will contribute in 1890.

Each Subject, and there will be a great variety this year, will be 
treated by writers most competent to speak with authority and with 
interest. Readers who are interested are urged to send for a prospec-

25 cents a number ; $1.00 for 4 months.

CIAB11S SCBJBNEB’S SONS, Ï43 Bmaliay, N tiM

■Li.’ , .
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Toa mey ms this any da. end any- 
"bare. Aa you go along, you see two 
twnea heruessed together before a oar. 
One of th»» makes a great fuss, if he 
had ell the world behind him, and wee 
in eager haststo cet it just where he 
weals it to be. He daneee and prauoee 
jumps up end down end springs into thé 
seller with ell hie might, end then fells 
bank from it because all does not give 
way to him. The other makes no fuss 
at all. He stops and starts at the signal, 
wastes no strength in violence, but puts 
hie whole weight into the collar just when 
it is needed.

The ooe makes the torn, the other 
dose the work. What ia the difference f 
The one ia restive, the other is docile. 
The one ia id hie own will, the other is 
in the will of his master.

How like some Christians that you end 
J could name. One is restive, the other 
docile. The one is in hie own will, the 
other ia in the Lord’s will. The one 
et ope when he ooght to go, end suite 
when he ought,to stand. The other is 

lient in hti faith, and so quick to 
r the voice of the Lord that, like the 
lie horse which dose not require bit 

Train or word, hot, catching the con- 
doctors signal, stops et the bell Up, he 
moves forward et the right moment, and 
at the right moment stops, whether in 
word or deed.

The one makes all the fuss, the other 
does ell the work. The way to work 
wisely end well is to present yourself a 
living sacrifice onto God, and let Hie will 
bo yonr will, and so prove whet is that 
good sad acceptable and perfect will of 
God eveiy day all yonr life long.

aJg I setllahseu.
A gentleman of come eminence said : 

“I remenber having to advise » man who 
had fallen into a eed, moroee Ufe, end 
had put himself under my counsel ; and 
I said : ‘‘Suppose you begin by passing 
the butter at the Uble.” He needed to 
be on the outlook, consciously, for little 
ootasions to serve those around him. 
Take care in the least trifles that you 
care tor others.

"1 do not like that man, ’ said s sound 
observer to me ; "“I sew him let his wife 
pick up her own handkerchief.” Thie 
'critic was right in that quick judgment.

‘‘I judge him by the way he treaU his 
dog.” This is a wise criticism. And n 
it is wise in criticism it is wise in life. 
Train yourself to unselfishness in wlut 
the world pleases to call little things.

“Blood tells." We may not be able 
to infuse royal and noble bleed into a 
man's veins ; but we can do better ; we 
can expel from them, all impure and poi- 
sonour humors by the use of Ayèr’s Sir 
ssparilis. Pure blood is the best kind 
of royal blood.

Chine*. maxima.
Forbearance is attended with profit.
Life is a journey and death is a return 

noma.
The stra'ghteet trees are the first fell

ed.
Causeless anger resembles waves with

out wind.
A discontented roan is like a snake who 

would swallow an elephant.
While silent consider your own faults, 

nnd while speaking spare those of others.
To prosecute the unfortunate is like 

throwing atones on ooe fallen into a 
well.

If men will have no care fur the 
future they will soon have no sorrow for 
the past

Hear both aides and you will be clear; 
hear but one and you will still be ia the 
dark. , * .

Those above should not oppress those 
below, not those below encroach ou those 
above.

J The people ere the roots of the state; 
if Hm roots are flourishing the state will 
■pdure.

The house wherdin learning abounds 
will arise; that in which pleasure prevails 
will fall.

To be fully fed and warmly clothed 
and to dwell at esse, without learning, 
Is no better than a bestial state.

1 be wisest must in a thousand times 
be once mistaken; the most foolish in a 
thousand times must be once right.

When paths are constantly trodden 
they are kept olein, but when abandon
ed the weeds choke them up; so weeds 
choke the mind in the absence of em
ployment

Far Frost Biles.
• There ia no better remedy for frost 
bites, chilblains, and similar troubles 
than Hagymrd’s Yellow Oil. It also cures 
rheumatism, lumbago, sore throat, deaf- 
pess, and pain generally. Yellow Oil is 
used internally and externally, 2

Hew ta Live Lsat.
Don’t ihake a hornet’s nest to see if 

any of the family are at home.
Don’t try to take the right of w»y 

from an express train at a railroad moss
ing.

Don't go near a ‘ draft. If a draft 
comes toward you, run away.. A sight 
draft is the most dangerous,

Don't hold a wasp by the other end 
while you than it out in front of the 
Stove to see if it is alive. It is generally 
alive.

Don’t try to persuade a bull dog to 
give up a yard of which he is :n posses
sion. Possession to a bull dog is ten 
points of the law.

Don't go to bed' with your boots on. 
This is one of the most unhealthy 
practicea that a man, especially a married 
man,can be addicted to.—Texas Sifting».

Have you a Cough r Taito Wilson's Wild
CHave" you a Cold 1 Take Wilson's Wild 
Cherry.

Have you Bronchitis ? Take Wvison s W lid

Have you loet your Voice? Take Wilson's 
Wild Cherry.

Have you Asthma ? Take llton4 Wild

Have you a Cold in the Head ? Take Wll- 
sou's Wild Cherry. ,, ,

I I he OKI it, liable fare for all diseases of 
[ the Throat, Chest and Lunge. Sold bj all 

druggists. »m0

I'klldrew and the Divine Mystery.
Ben Syra, when a child, begged hi» 

preceptor to instruct him in the law o' 
God ; but he declined, saying that hi* 
scholar was too young to he taught those 
sacred mysteries. “But, master,” said 
the boy, “1 have been iu the burial 
ground and measured the graves, and 
find some of them shorter than myself ; 

* now, if I should die before I have learn
ed the Word of God, what will become 
of me then, master 1 '

What Is Wanted
I* something that will make a man sleep 
well, eat well and rite in the morning 1 
refreshed and strong, with none of the 
worn out, tired feeling sure to be found 
where constipation, dyspepsia or diseases 
of the stomach, liver, bowels and blood 
"id. Burdocx Blood Bitten meets 
every indication expressed above. 2

C. C. Richakps & Co. '
Gents,—My daughter had a severe 

cold sud injured her spine so she could 
not walk, and suffered very much. 1 
celled in our family physician ; he pro
nounced it inflammation of the spun- 
•fid recommended M1NÀRD S LINI
MENT to be used trebly. 3 bottles 
cured her. I have used your MIN 
ARD'S LINIMENT for a broken breast; 
It reduced me inflammation end cured 
me in 10 days.
HantSpoit. lru Mrs.N. giLvxp„

Duncan McEwan, 6th con, Turn berry, 
while duck shooting st Chatham, met 
with a very painful accident, by which it 
is feared he will lose the sight of one 
eye. It seems that a companion’s gun 
was accidentally discharged and some ol 
the shot lodged in Mr McEwan’s eye. 
lie is at present ia Detroit, where an 
operation was performed.

Painful hums, bruises, sold* aid 
outs are quickly soothed and healed by 
Victoria Carbolic Salve. liu

Hiram White, Cranbrook, has re
moved to Michigan.

The Bert Ever Made.
OsNTLfcuxx,—My trouble was heart 

disease and1 dyspepsia, but 1 took tao 
bottles of Burdock Blood Bitters and 
oi.e of Burdock Pills and got well. I 
never felt be'ter in my life. My brother 
has also tried B. B. B. and thinks it a 
splendid medicine. Mhs Jno Eauly, 
Hamilton, Ont. 2

< liureh Maaaers.
Dr Liddon is the author of the follow

ing: “Burke lias shown how various atti
tudes of the human body correspond to, 
or are inconsistent with, deep emotions 
of the human soul. You cannot, for in
stance, sit lolling back in an arm chair 
with your month wide open, and feel a 
warm glow of indignation, and, if you 01 
I were introduced suddenly into the pre
sence of the Queen, we should not ktep 
out fasts on and sit down with our hands 
iu our pockets, oil the ground that the 
genuine sentiment of loyalty is quite in 
dependent of its outward expression. 
And if people come to church, and sit 
and talk and look about them while 
prayers am being addressed to the In
finite and Eitrnal Being, it is not be 
cause they are hj very, very spiritual as 
to be able to do without any outward 
forms. They really do not kneel 
because they do not with the eyes of 
their souls see Him, the sight of whom 
awes first the soulSnd then the body in 
to profoundeit reverence.—Church Bells.

Fall and Winter
GOODS.

Ready made Clothing 
Prices to suit Pur

chasers.
MUST BE CLEARED OFF.

H. DUNLOP,
2187- The Tailor. West-st.

at

WANTED
SALESMEN to sell choice Nursery Stock. 
Liberal t*ay Weekly. Will pay salary, but 
can give something botter to workers. No 
experience needed. Write Fred. K. 
Young. Nurseryman. Rochester, N. Y. A 
PRESENT- If you become my agent, 
and sell $1 *>, will give $2 for copy of this 
ad. Cut it out. 20-2 ms

IMPORTANT!
It iii.xrfcahte

■ »ell Known i
were viv

From the few of the hundreds of letters 
we bave received from those who have 
been restored to hca’ih and strength by 
the use of that wonderful discovery, 
Fame's Celery Couponed, we make a 
few extracts. We hope' that the thou
sands of Canadian men and women who 
are suffering from nervous and wasting 
diseases, will profit by these true and 
plain statements of facts.

D. S. Davidson, of Montreal, suffered 
for years with nervous dyspepsia, pain in 
his back, and sleeplessness. He tried doc
tors without relief, was losing flesh rapidly, 
and had about given np heart when he 
commenced the use of Paine’s Celery 
Compound. “Now,” he says, “I am a new 
man. I sleep well and my food does not 
hurt me.”

Mr. Jas. Johnson, 302 St. Charles Bor- 
romee Street, Montreal, was weak and 
nervous, had no appetite, and could not 
rest at night. His nerves were soothed 
and strengthened by Paine’s Celery Com
pound, and he soon became well and 
strong.

Annie Gourley, of River Beaudette. 
P. Q.. found the Compound a certain cure 
for weakness, and now feels as well as shs 
ever did.

A customer of Harrison Bros., drug
gist, Hamilton, Ont., told them that he 
was entirely cured of nervous weakness by 
the use of two bottles of the Compound, 
after everything else has failed.

The little child of Mrs. G. E. Meredith, 
76 D’Arcy St., Toronto, was cured of St. 
Vitus’ Dance by Paine’s Celery Compound.

PLANING MILL
ESTABLISHES 1855.

BUOHANiflT mm,
NÜFACTUMCR8

ssfiwtasaxsilisrzSrW

To tub Editoi. . -Please inform your 
readers that I hive a- positive remedy 
for the above named disease. By its 
timely use thousands of hopeless cases 
have been oermanenMy eu red. I «hall be 
glad tv send two bottles of my remedy 
tbxb to any of your renders who have 

. consumption if they will send me their 
Express sud P. O. address.

, R-specrfully, Dh T. a. Slocum, 
ly 104 W. Adelaide et., Toronto, On».

Caasemetis» Barely «area.

SASH, BOOR and BLIND
• Dealers in all kinds of

LUIVV3ER. LATH, SHINGLES
And builder’s material of every description.

School Fomiture a Specialty
t.U-SC iltiL 

FUR THE

WEEKLY
EMPIRE

Canada's Leading Newspaper

PATRIOTIC IN TONE,
TRUE TO CANADA,

TRUE TO THE EMPIRE.

THE EMPIRE IS NOW

THE GREAT WEEKLY PAPER
OF TUE BOMISIO*.

and specie! arrangements are being made to 
add new and att.active features, which will 
greatly increase its interest and value.

As an inducement to place it in the bands 
of all PVI KIOTJC 4’AN tMAN» the balance 
of present year will be given

FREE TO NEW SUBSCRIBERS,
Making it only One Dollar from now 

till end of ftw.

Add re»» “I HE EH FI HE” TOEOXTO. HXT.
24-21*

P»n«t gtmta' atac*, with wort» 
laud run of equal rale». 
1 One Verson to «sack lo
cality con secure one tr*% 

tosrPtbrr with our large and val
uable line of HoueeJtokd 
Sample*. These unplw, aa 
well aa the watch, we send 
TVCC, and after you have kept 

tv,.m in y0ur home for 2> months and shown them to those 
w.. j hfsv have culled, they become your own property. Those 
who v,rite r.t ones cna bo sure of receiving the Watch 

oni. S-f •nn|<t*3. Wo pay aK express, freight, etc Address 
«dneuudis <Uo., l&ux ?I2,1* or Hand, Maine.

CABLE ADDBKBS,

Pittoros., - London.
PITT BROS. & CO.

Importers of

Canadian Apples.
u gates Victoria-*!.. Leeds., Ear

Consignments solicited and 
liberal advances made thereon.

17-30

The EXAMINER
(P. O. Box 3661,)

NEW YORK CITY.

The LeafliniBiptiit tap er,
Published at Two Dollars a Yeaj,

Will be sent on » -‘trial trip ftom 

OCTOBER I, 1889,
-------TO-------

JANUARY I, 1890,
For tfce nominal sum of

THIRTY CENTS.
iïyou wish to know what the Baptist de- 

monination is doing, and to receive all 
the news of the world besides, try Tub 
Examiner, their National paper, and a 

live newspaper as wep.

^you wish your Baptist, friends to know 
too. subscribe for seven of them for the 
“trial trip,” or induce seven of them to 
subscribe through you, and we will re

cognize your kindeess by sending y ou 11 331 
page. 12mo., just issued volume ot the newest 
work of Charles if. Siurokon, the great 
London preacher,

THE SALTCELLARS,
Being a Collection of Brorerbs, Together 

•With Homely Notes The* eon,
One of the spiciest and most common sense 

of his works.
you cannot send seven names and $2 10 
and secure the gift, send whatever 
number you can, at the same time send
ing for our

“BOOK COMMISSION LIST^
And see what handsome books.meludinpr The 
Salt-Cellars, you can add to your library, 
or have for Holiday gift books, just by induc
ing a few of the “trial trip" subscribers to re
new for 1880 at our regular price of $2 a year, 
yon "receiving a book for every such name 
you renew.

BUT do not waste precious time in corres
pondence. Just send In names as you get 

them, on postal cards if you will addressing 
The EXAMINER.Box 3661,Nxw York 
CITY, settling when you have cerBed can
vassing. 1»l*ru CSPIM FBEB.

IF

SPECIAL NOTICE I
The Attention of the Business Community is 

Respectfully Catted to the following:
ACCOUNT PAPERS.
consisting of Bill Heads (4 sizes), Statements and Danners- 
We carry the largest stock in the county. We pad all work 
in quantities to suit customers. First-class stock, good print
ing and very reasonable prices. Call and see samples.

NOTES AND RECEIPTS.
We manufacture these goods ourselves, and have made 

up a large quantity in books of 20 and 50, with perforated 
stub, substantially bound in heavy pressboard covers with 
cloth backs, and of a size convenient to carry in the pocket. 
We also make up recéipt forms in pads of 100 each, for desk 
and counter use. Prices low. Call and see them.

NOTE AND LETTER PAPERS.
In variety, quality of stock, neat printing, and good ser

viceable padding, we excel in these lines. We supply these 
goods ruled or unruled, and carry full lines in French Quad
rille, Foreign Note, Linens, Wove and Laid Papers. Prices 
and style of work to suit all who favor us with their orders.

ENVELOPES. -
We believe we are safe in stating that we are the largest 

handlers of envelopes in this section of Ontario, and supply 
them in quantities to suit, at prices that cannot fail to secure 
your patronage. Quality and printing suitable for all pur
poses. Country dealers supplied at a close margin. A call is 
respectfully solicited.

CIRCULARS, FOLDERS,-CARDS, &c.
It is a well-known fact that when anything of a specially 

artistic nature is required in (his line, the judicious business 
man instinctively turns to The Signal Office for it We can
not afford to go back on our past record, but, on the contrary, 
will endeavor to keep up to the requirements of the times. 
Good Type, Plain and Fancy Papers, Fine Card and Bristol 
Boards, combined with good workmanship and fast presses, 
enable us to turn out orders expeditiously and in a most satis
factory manner. Be sure anil call.

WEDDING STATIONERY, PROGRAMMES,
INVITATIONS, CALLING CARDS, MEM
ORIAL CARDS, &c.
The Signal Office is headquarters Ttor these goods, and 

samples of the latest productions can be seen at any time. 
All orders will receive prompt and careful attention. Prices 
as low as this class of work can consistently be done for..

ALL CLASSES OF PRINTING
not specially mentioned above, including Labels, Dodgers, 
Posters, Price Lists, Catalogues, Pamphlets, Book Work, &c , 
executed in a satisfactory manner. Estimates furnished.

“TEE SIGNAL
flfifi _ _ _ _ ,

D. MILLIGUDBY,

J^O YOU READ

THE COSMOPOLITAN,
THAT BRIGHT, SPARKLING YOUNG MAGAZINE?

The Cheapest Illustrated Monthly iu the World !
25 CENTS A NUMBER. $2.40 PER YEAR.

Enlarged, October, IK.W. to l>'S Ftigrs.

Thic Cosmopolitan is literally what the Xcw York Times calls it, “At II» price, I lee 
brightest, mail varied and liot etlllvd ol the .Magazine».'*

subscribe A j\j UNUSUAL OP PORT UNITY subscribe

FOR NEW SUBSCRIBERS, FCR CKE YEAR ONLY.

The Cosmopolitan, per year, - - - $2 40
The Huron Signal, “ . “ - - - 1.50
The price of the two publications, - - 3.90
We will furnish both for only - - 2.50

This oiler is only to new subscribers to The Cosmopolitan, and only for one year.

“It has riiore articles in each number that are readable, ar.d fewer uninteresting 
liages, than any of its contemporaries.’*—Boston Journal.

•THE COSMOPOLITAN" FURNISHES FOR TIIE Ft LIST 
LITERATURE.

TIME IN MAGAZINE

A SPLENDIDLY ILLUSTRATED PERIODICAL AT A PRICE 
AITE2P.T3 DEEDED IMPOSSIBLE.

TFtY IT FOR A YEAR.

MARVELOUS

MEMORY
DISCOVERY.

Osly G malar Syeleas ef Memory Tnlllaf, 
Fear Beeka Learae* la ear reading, j 

\ RH a I waaderlae eared. >
Every child aad adals «really beaaitced- V pondeace fHim«

&iïïKA£ïïÿ 

B,jïï2£lte
Ave.. X T4

CARLIiro’S
ALB. & PORTER

CARLING'S BAVARIAN 
LAGER (Bottled)

For Sale by

G. H. PARSONS
63 ALBION BLOCK. GODERICH.

NS 
SSiG

ber
THECOCK’SPFST FRIEND

THE KEY TO HEALTH,

"Unlocks all the ologgsfl nvenv.es cl the 
Bowels, Kidnuyo and Livet, carry
ing off gradually without weakeuiiig the 
system, all the impurities and foul 
humors of the recrutions; at the some 
time Correcting Acidity of’ the 
Stomach, c-iriog Bilious:'err;. Dye. 
pepaia, Hcaduckoe, Dizzivese, 
Heartburn, Constipation, X>: r^ese 
of the Bkin, Drcpsy, Dimao.u of 
Vision, Jaundice, tiaiti BM.um, 
Erysipolao, ticrolula, lïïtitteri/içoï 
the Heart, Horvausneaa, and Gen
eral Debility ; all these au l many 
other similar Ccmp’a’uits -i'tl t. the 
hapny influence cl DtialDOCK 
BLOOD DITl'EPa
T. mixrr.x S3.. r~:.d ' ‘1 ’ tfl.

SOIi flewIng-MnehincT
’To Ml onve ettuhllulil 

unde in all parti», by I 
placing our niavhint»A____
sud goods where the people rim eee 

ilium, we will send I rev to one 
ixrrson An each locality,the rety 
List eewihg-Hiechine made ia 

the wdrld, with ull the ottuchmenta. 
Wo will also send f we a < uniplem 

dine of our costly and volimble art 
àsitmples. In return wc ask tlmt you 
"show what we s«ud. to those wfca 
may call at your honi,»,nnd niter • 

‘inionths all shall become vuur own 
iparty. Thie ermnd maililne ie 

fnmde after the niliacr patent^ 
.which have run out : before patenta 

run out It sold forlNUIlt. with the 
attnelimeni*. and now sells toff 
*#50. Best, strongest, most use- 

1 Ail machine in the world. All ia
_________ _ .free. No capital required. iPlain,

brief iastractione giron. Those who wrlto to us at er.ee can se- 
eure free the best sewing-aoachine in the world, and tba 
finest line of works af high art ever shown together in America. 
VKU£ St <>«.. Boa 140. Am«wUl. Maiaa.

KENDALLS 
SPAVIN CURE

The Most Successful Remedy ever discos* 
tired, as It Is certain In Us effects and does

not blister. Head proof below. .*

KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURE.
iOfficb of Charles A. Sntdkh, 

Brkrdkb of 
Clktelato Bat add Truttuio Bred Horse*.

lr will be a l.béral educator to every member of the household. It will make the 
nights pass pieasantly. It will give you move for toe money than you can obtain in 
any other form.

Do you want a class Magazine, giving annually 
1536 pages by the ablest writers, with more than 1500 
illustrations, by the cleverest artists—as readable a 
Magazine as money, can make-^-a Magazine that makes 
a specialty of live subjects ?

“The marvel is how the publishers can give so much for tne money.'’—Philadelphia 
Evening Cull.

Send $2 50 to thie Office, and secure both The Cosmopolitan 
and The Huron Signal

Envelopes, Note, Letter and Ac
count Papers at f‘The Signal.”

z , *

Elmwood, III, Not. », 1888. i 
*r. B. J. Kendall Co.

Dear Sira : I have always purchased tout Ken» !• 
flail’s Spavin Cure by the half dozen bottles, I 
would like prices In larger quantity. 1 think It Is 
one of the best liniment* on earth. I have used It 
cn my stables for three gears. a

Yours truly, Chas. A. Snyder. 1

KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURL'
____  „ Brooklyn, N. Y., November 8, 1888. À
Dr. B. J. Kendall Co. i

Dear Sirs : I desire to give you testimonial of my 
good opinion of your Kendall's Spavin Cure. I have 
used It for litmenesfl. Stiff Joints, end 
convins» and I have found It a sure cure, I cordi
ally recommend It to all horsemen. j

Yours truly, A. H. Gilbert, .
Manager Troy Laundry Stabler

KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURE.1
Sant, Winton Couktt, Ohio, Dec. 19, 1888. 

Dr. B. J. Kendall Co.
Gents : I feel it my duty to say what I have done 

with your Kendall's Spavin Cure. I have cured 
twenty-five horses that had SMvlne, ten ot 
King Bone,-nine afflicted with Big Head and 
seven of Big Jaw. Since I have had one of your 
books and followed the directions, I have never 
lost a case of any kind. j

Yours truly, Andrew Turner.
Horse Doctor.

KENDALL’S SPAVIN CUBE.
Price SI per bottle, or six bottles for $5. All Drug

gists have It or can get It for you, or It will be sent 
to any address on receipt of price by the proprie
tors. Dr. B. J Kendall Co., Euosburgh Falls, vt. «
SOLD BY ALL DKUCKHSTS.

Goderich' Steam Boiler Works
Established 18S0.

Ghrystal & Black,
Manufacturers and dealers In

Steam Boilers. Salt Pans, Tanks, HeatWS 
Smokestacks, and all kinds of Sheet 

Iron Work.
Improved Automatic cut-oft Corliss En 

gineti. Upright and Horizontal Engines. Ms 
chinery and Castings of every description.!

Brass Fittings, Pipe and Pipe Fittings co n 
stantly on hand.

Mail orders wl receive prompt attention. 
Works i Opp. T. K. Station.

KS, Repairs promptly attended to.

P.O. BOX 361
| 2189-

|A„
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THE MAMMOTH HARNESS DEPOT

a. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . "
TheO
▼altsee. Fer Costs. Buffalo-robes. Hama Riïukets''wrhitpsf BsUa

i. m he is CermUM 
iud qurohsslng to gtl 
hart eel maker la tl

STILL LKADfl|THKM|ALI*|*l______

"WM- AOHESON,
» (Nd Established Harness Maker, wishes to let tl 

=-£ he hae the Imroest stook of Single snt Dot 
fC c<*,h Buffalo-robes. Horse Bien’ *{• ti grMtir reduced prices for oa«h. .

before the Mew Year. *1 Invite all who intend 
elsewhere. Cell and see the cheapest cash ’

,of «^aafr-A:
_Æ_‘
».«lve me a _

» the County.
MAMMOTH HARNESS DEPOT,

KAMTX.T03ST-ST., OODEHIOH.
All book aooounu must be eetUed by cash or note before the*!first of December, 18».

TXTjggl. -A-cli.eso3a^

HELLO,YOURSELF

North American life Assurance Coipanj
(INCORPORATED BY BPBCLAVACISOjr DOMINION PARLIAMENT.)

HEAD OFFICE, - TORONTO, ONT.
FULL GOVERNMENT DEPOSIT.

A Vigorous, Frosporeus and Progressive Oaiadian Company
PRESIDENT—HON. A. MACKENZIE. M. P. ,

. Kx-PHme Mlulete^ Canada.
VICK-PRESIDENTS J ?,?& t BL'
MANAGING DIRECTOR—WILLIAM McCABE, F.L A.. Eng.

Tin fompaty Issues all ippronJ Forma of Policies and lpoftis a 
RETURN PREMIUM PUN.

. ..This Policy GUARANTEES A RETURN OP ALL PREMIUMS PAID in addition to the 
fnU face of the Potior ie the event of deoth during the Investment I period, let e lower rate tnan any outer company#

F. J. T. NAFTEL,
 Pistri t Agent.tUMy

DON'T EXPECT

FRASER & PORTER
to do it all this year.

EVERYBODY WITH A WARM HEART
is busy with their Christmas Shoppi ng

EVERYBODY WITH A LONG HEAD
is going to see those

BEAUTIFUL & MAGNIFICENT
BARGAINS

IN

TOYS, BOOKS, NOVELTIES, FANCY GOODS, 
NOTIONS, ETC.,

now Displayed in Beautiful and Bewildering Profusion by

FRASER & PORTER.
Central Telephone Exchange, North side of Square.

g Goderich, Nov. 28th, 1889. 2227-tf

ME GUT GAMER IS SWIM i

NEW GENERAL STORE,
HAMILTON STREET.

I have just received a choice stock of Groceries, Dry Goods and 
Gents’ Furnishings,which I will sell CHEAP FOR CASH. Also some

CHOICE XMAS,TOYS,HDOLLS,lEtc.
FLOUR and FEED constantly on hand. Call and^e^mdne 

goods before purchasing elsewhere.

Farmers’ Produce Taken in Exchange.
t.

Goderich, Nov. 21st, 1889.
At Ferguson’s Old Stand, Hamilton-fit.

31-3m.

LDUNLOP.
From our own"correspondent.
• The young people of our burg were 
treated to a social dance at the residence 
of Mr John Oke Wednesday night of 
last week, Both host and hostess ably 
did their part in making it a success. 
All present enjoyed themselves. 
k« We are sorry to learn that our juve
nile friend, Ella Haley, when with her 
playmates playing, had a fall from a 
hand wagon which sprained her 
left knee badly, and she is now in the 
hands of oar sick committee and is pro 
greasing favorably.

Mrs Allen visited in Kincardine lest 
week. Her visit there was a sad one, 
•he being present at the death of Mrs 
John Gentles, who was eldest daugh
ter of Mr Wm Green, who resided 
in Col borne for many years and remov
ed from this section to Dakota in 1878. 
A large circle of friends extend to Mr 
Gentles their deepest sympathy in the 
loss he has mot with.

'LONGFELLOWS MAIDEN,
whole—

1 r “ Standing, with reluctant feet.
Where the brook and river meet. 
Womanhood and childhood fleet I’* .

is a typo of thousands of young girls who 
are emerging from the chrysalis stage of their 
existence, as they enter upon their “teens.” 
Nervous, excitable, irritable, stirred by 
etrsage, unknowable forces within them, 
each a mystery unto herself, our girls need 
"the tenderest care, the most loving, patient 
{oversight, and the aid of Dr. Pierce’s Favorite 
□Prescription, to safely carry them through 
this critical period, during which, in too 
many lives, alas, are sown the seeds of dis
tressing forms of diseases peculiar to the 
Jemale sex. But this boon to womankind 
will prevent all such diseases, or cure them 
if they have already seized a victim. Woman 
owes it to herself, to her family, and to her 
Bocial station, to be well and strong. Let 
-her then not neglect the sure means of cure.

Favorite Prescription ” is a legitimate medi
cine. careful!v compounded by an experienced 
and skillful physician, and adapted to woman's 
-delicate organization. It is purely vegetable 
in its composition and perfectly harmless 
in its effects in any condition of the system. 
Bold by druggists ; $1.00, or six bottles for 
$5.00.. »

Copyright, 1888, by WORLD’S Dis. MID. ASS’K.

Dr. PIERCE’S PELLETS
regulate and cleanse the liver, stomach and 
bowels. They are purely vegetable and per
fectly harmless. One a Dose. Sold by 
druggists. 85 cents a vial.

KOBE TESTIMONIALS,
Brussels, Nov. 8th, 1889.

J. M. McLeod, Goderich.
Dear Sib :—I should have written be

fore this to let you know how I am get
ting along. I am a lot better than I 
was, gaining strength every day. I have 
a good appetite and sleep well. I can 
take the full quantity of the Renovator 
now and it doesn't sicken me. My limbe 
are all right now, quite smart in that 
way. Swelling all gone. The great 
thirst is gone. I drink no water at 
night, but I take a little buttermilk. 1 
era quite straight again. Send roe more 
medicines, or would you wish to see me I 

James Duncan.

Harrow, Ont., Nov. 11th, 1889.
J. M. McLeod.

Dear Sir I have taken all the 
Renovator. I am feeling w^U. My 
appetite ie extra good. I Weigh one 
hundred and sixty eight pounds; twenty 
five I have gained since I began your 
medlcinta. Do you think I need more? 
Write and say. Yours, &c.,

Mart Foster.
Note.—The System Renovator can be 

had from Mr Goode, Mr James Wilson, 
Rhynas Estate, druggists, Goderich; Mr 
Roberts, and Mr Fear, druggists, Sea- 
forth: Mr Combes, druggist, Clinton; Mr 
Cooke, druggist, Kincardine; Mr Park
er, druggist, Durham; MÜssrs. Berry & 
Days, Mr Congram, druggists, Luck
now ; Mr Harrison, Glammis; Messrs 
Hargreaves Bros., druggists, Paisley ; 
Messrs. Hargreaves Bros., druggists, 
Cor. Queen and Simcoe Sts., Toronto, 
&c. &o. Sold at $1.00 and $2.00 per 
bottle.

J. M. McLeod, Proprietor,
Newgate-at., Goderich, Ont,

Corns, Corns, Corns!
CASE’S

Corn Cure
Removes all kinds of Hard and Soft Corns, 
warts, etc., without pain or annoyance. It Is 
a safe, sure and effectual remedy, end there is 
no com existing it will not cure, destroying 
every root end branch. Once used never will 
be regretted. Refuse all substitutes. Full directions with each bottle. Price 25o. 
r^t*P.r«P»"donly by H. SPENCER CASK, Chemist and Druggist, 60 Klng-st, west. Hnm-
Lit on, Ont.

SOU BY AIL DBDGfilSTS.
m-8 ♦

TERRIBLE EXCITEMENT
Will be Going on at

McLBAN’S NEW BLOCK
in the

Plate Glass Grocery,
in connection with Selling

. BEAUTIFUL DELF. *
As the Proprietor is Going out of that line, he intends 

to sell out his Entire Stock of Delf at 
cost. When I say cost

I MEAN BUSINESS,
and all of it must be sold within one month. My Delf is well assort
ed and of the very latest patterns, in Brown Rustic Tea Sets, Enamel
led Floral Tea Sets, Rustic Dinner Sets, Slate Rustic Dinner Sets, Sage 
Rustic Dinner Sets, Blue Benak’s Toilet Sets, Brown Summer Toilet 
Sets, Begonia Toilet Sets, Enamelled Toilet Sets, also a very fine assort
ment of plain Delf; now, if you wish to present your Mother, Sister or 
Wife with a fine set of dishes, do not lose this great opportunity of 
getting the finest bargains ever offered in Huron County.

I. ZKT, OASSIDA,T,
PLATE GLASS GROCERY.

FINE TAILORING
FALL SUITS AND OVERCOATS

fob g-entlemen.
$15, $18 -A-3<ro $20.

^ ____ A# *11 thin

*

eye, “A gentleman's teste In drees it JP0" •
It consists In the quiet simplicity o( “•MVcîîêimeres. plain end wale,/nil suitings end overcoatings are very etlreoti v". of CemlmweR tu« j

Iota end Worsteds. These goods ate eerofully handled lnthelr nianu^ ^ 
r cut and trimmed. No city merchant tailor turns out handsomer,

Butler says, “A 
extravagant 

My new 1 
Black Chevli 
are properly ™. 
or more durable suits.Come at once and ate the goods end prices.

B. JiiacCoEcaae.

Limil/S LIVING ABE.

Goderich, Nov. 28th, 188».Th ree doors West of British Exchange Hotel.
Courthouse Square, GODERICH.

Newspaper advertising, rightly start
ed, rightly stuck to, solidly backed up, 
ensures business success.

GREAT SWISS !
THE WESTERN

ADVERTISER,
LONDON, ONTARIO.

Published in twelve-page form, and beauti
fully printed on one of the beet web

feeding presses in America.

jrfoCCASWlW*

’hunting TOTE*^

Valuable Presents
FOR SUBSCRIBERS AND AGENTS.

LARGEST $1 PAPER
In clubs of four and upwards 75c. each.

POPULAR DEPARTMENTS
Of interest to every member of the family, in
cluding a First-Class Agricultural Depart
ment ; Special Market Department ; Secular 
and Sacred Music; Interesting Stories; Ladies’ 
and Youths’ Departments ; Curious and Use
ful Department; Legal Department; Talma
ges’ Sermons; and all the news by Telegraph, 
mail and correspondence.

Balance of 1889 Free I
t3TAgent’s Package and sample copy on 

application. The most liberal inducements 
ever offered in Canada to club-getters. 

Address—
ADVERTISER PRINTING CO.,

London, Canada,

—0—

THE IICNAL'S CLUBBING OFFER.
The Signal and The Western Advertiser 

will be mailed to any address from now to 
January 1st, 1891, on receipt oft only $2.00. 
Now is the time ! Address—

THE SIGNAL,
' .*• Goderich, Ont.

v# .1,

Cuves

av\(XÎ)VooiX<xv\iX

SkuvUxs eases.

THE MIJSICÀLEVE5ÏT
OF THE SEASON.

OPERA HOUSE,
GODERICH.

Friday Evening, Dec. 6th,
B"Y" THE

Chantanpa Orchestra Concert Co.,
» OF TORONTO.

Orchestra—12 Professionals.
Mrs MüRRÂY~DICKSON,
Soprano. Soloist, Dr Wild’, church, Toronto.
Miss Mac GILLIVR A Y
Elocutionist. Delsarte Gold Medalist, Chl-

Mr WÎLL E. RAMSAY,
_____ _ Humorous Vocaî 1ST.Mr HERBERT L. CLARKE,

Cohn XT Soloist. Queen's Own.Band, Toron-

Mr FRED SMITH,
EuphoniOm Soloist. Queen'» Own Rand.To-

Mr CARL SCHMIDT,
Violinckllo SOLOIST. Late of Leipslc. (Ger- 

many.)
Signor F. L. NAPOLITANO,

.   Violin Soloist.
. MR ARTHUR DEPEW, 

Musical Director. Conductor And Pianist.
MR J. M. DKPKW, 

Business Manager.
„ Reserved seats. Meta., for sale at Frsaer 
& Porter a. General admission. 25cts.
Doors open at 7:15 ; Concert at 8 p.m. 31-2t.

Tn IMS THE LIVISH ACE enters upon its 
forty-seventh year. Approved In the out

set by Judge Story, Chancellor Kent, Presi
dent Adams, historians Sparks, Prescott, 
Tickeor. Bancroft, and many others, it has 
met with constant commendation and suc
cess.
A WEEKLY MACAEINB, it gives more than

Three and a Quarter Thousand
double-column octavo pages of reading-mat
ter yearly. It presents, in an inexpensive 
form', considering its great amount of matter, 
with freshness, owing to its weekly issue, and 
with a completeness nowhere else attempted. 
The best Essays* Reviews. Criticisms, Tales, 

Sketches of Travel Sid Discovery, Poetry, 
Scientific, Biographical, Historical, 

and Political Information, from 
the entire body of Portion Per

iodical Literature,. and 
from the pens of the

Foremost Living Writers.
The ablest aid eieeS enltl vateA Inlelleets*

in every department of Literature. Science. 
Politics, and Art, find expression in the 
Periodical Literature of Europe, and espe
cially of Great Britain.

The Living Age, forming four large vol
umes a year, furnishes, Irvin the great and 
generally inaccessible mass of this literatuie, 
the only compilation that, while within the 
reach of all, is satisfactory in the COM
PLETENESS wiih which it embraces what
ever is of immediate interest, or of solid, per
manent value.

II Is l here fore mdfspeasnble to every one 
who wishes to keep pace with the events or 
intellectual progress of the time, or to culti
vate in himself or his family general intelli
gence and literary taste.

OFnsrioisrs-
“There is no other publication of its kind so 

general in its bearing and covering the en
tire field of literature, art, and science, and 
bringing between the same covers the ripest, 
richest thoughts and the latest results of the 
time in which we live. No one who value» 
an intelligent apprehension of Nâhe trend of 
the times can afford to do without it*”— 
Christian at Work, New York.

“Certain it is that no other magasine can 
take its place In enabling the busy reader to 
keep up with current literature.”—Episcopal 
Recorder, Philadelphia.

“It is one of the few periodicals which seem 
indispensable. . It contains nearly all the 
good literature of the time.”—The Chuich- 
man. New York.

“Biography, fiction, science, criticism, 
bistory, poetry, travels, whatever men are in
terested in, all are found hore.”—The Watch
man. Boston.

“The foremost writers of the time are re
presented on its pages. . It is in the quanti
ty and value of its contents facile princepsf. 
—Presbyterian Banner, Pittsburgh. '

“For a man who tries to be truly conver
tît with the very best literature of this and 

other countries, it is indispensable."- Central Baptist, St. Louis.
‘To have The Liviko Aok is to hold the 

keys of the entire world of thought, of scien
tific investigation, psychological research, 
critical note, of poetry and romance.’’—Boston Evening Traveller.

“No better outlay ef money can be made 
than in subscribing for The Living Aok."— Hartford Courant.

“For the amount of reading-matter contain
ed the subscription is extremely low.”— 

t Christian Advocate, Nashville.
“Nearly the whole world of authors and 

writers appear In it in their best moods."— Boston Journal.
^ truthfully and cordially eai 

that it never offers a dry or valueless page." —New York Tribune.
“It furnishes a complete compilation of aa 

indispensable literature.”—Chicago Evening Journal. “
“It enables its readers to keep fully abreast 

of the best thought and literature of civiliza- 
tion. -Christian Advocate. Pittsburgh, 
n lu lMe week,f magazine the reader finds all that is worth knowing in the realm of 

current literature. . It is indispensable.’’- 
Canada Presbyterian. Toronto.

Published Weekly at $8.00 a year, free of postage..
»*fe NEW fWRacBIBEBrt for the year 

m Uin* ** fore Jan- l«t, the numbers of 1886 issued after the receipt of their subscriptions will be sent gratis.

literature1]06* f°r tbe beet Hpme sad Foreign 
(•Possessed of Tn* Living Aok and one or 

Ï . k of ,<Lur T‘,T.s£i°,0’ America» monthlies, asubaeriher wi i flnd himself in commando/ 
"’'“«'•ON. -Phila. Kv. Bulletin.] 

A?r 910-50, The Living Age and any one 
American |l monthlies (or Harper» 

W eddy or Hajsar) will be sent fbr a year 
postpaid; or, for $9.50. The Livino Aoe and 
Scribners Magazine or the St. Nicholas.

Address. UTTEIX * <■*., Bastes-

CHANGE OF BUSINESS I
the old and reliable

east-st.

FL0ÜB AND FEED STOBE
HAS CHANGED HANDS.

The public are hereby nodded that the dour
Cnu1lLeC^enCpufrcBbC;rr,6d 0“ bj A K'

THOS. J. VIDEAN,
o’îS;.,pte^°”j.Vt,1i‘tei*« « th.
.„_lîîî?rKhe-manyeIne|lt offormer prenne.

tl,e moat““ biff® line of any in town, and as the n«w 
proprietor has been denuded With ItTr 
°ver e|ght veara, there will bi no h llngoff?^ the from*±LmerlJ exhib,ted *» heepSfgBto

?^,d^'.lverSd1to all paru of the town.
The latest and best lines of Hour and ImuI always on hand and choice seedsiïs^ron 

THOS. J. VIDKAN..’

Ing my rte^rMrT^Tj” ViSZn,S,hd-
wfuhe tonnd to be a iimr^i,^^

THE BEST FHHLT NEWSPAPER IN CANADA.
Established Nearly Half a Century.

KING OF THE WEEKLIES ! 
1889—90

Free Press
LONDON, ONTARIO.

THE HANDSOMEST PRINTED PA" 
PBfR IN THE DOMINION.

ALL THE NEWQ
** IN FULL. O
By Telegraph, Telephone, Mall, and Corres

pondence up to the hour of publication
IllnstraUees. Practical and t.crul,

are given each week. 
Special Market llepariment.

____ Agrlenltnml Department.
Capital stery always Manning.

■ agents» Pauls Celama.
Hsmerees Meadlag. 

JUST THE THING FOS THE FAMILY I
Every member of the household eagerly looks 

for it each week.
featme^t^h^Freê ITesa'-'befng’aiwaTa^un 

UrtU,trt"ed6"nfa™dawTrlbT perrona prac‘

Large $1.00 Paper.
In Clubs of four and upwards. 75c. each

Balance of 1889 Free.
A HAND80MS

Christmas Number
‘—AND —

FOYH OHBOMOB 
berfoMwî fArt?stà!^rho*have* seen îh^' 

of the auWifpuin. d lone worth ‘he price

Agents Wanted Everywhere. Libera1 
r Cash Commission Allowed.

monêycan Ee made’dSî’n^ the failed Yî” 
ter season working for the "fSuT ki?d. Y1”- any other employment ^ Pre” than

,0 pi AddrwlF»« Paw,

London, Ontario,

ORA TKFUL—COMFORTING.

EPPS’S COCOA.
break FABT.

“By a thorough knowledge of the natroti 
Uws which govern tbeoporoiionsi of digerilon 
and nutrition, and by a ««fuk appIloMton o£ 
the flue properties of weU-eeleoted Cooom Mr 
Epps has provided our breakfast tables with a 
delicately flavored beverage which mar aava 
ns many heavy doctors bills. It It by 
the Judicious use of such articles .of 
diet that a constitution may be gradually 
built up until strong enough to resist every 
tendency to disease. Hundreds of subtle 
maladies are Hoaiing around us ready to at
tack wherever there is a weak point. We 
may escape many a fatal abaft by keeping 
ourselves well fortlded with pure blood and B 
properly nourished frame."—"Civil Servies
“Made simply with boiling water or tnfflt. 

Sold only in packets by grocers, IsheUed thus: 
JAMES KBPS * Co., Bomnsopathie Chem
ists. London. England. Z18S-

tCrauellinq $uiùe.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY.
Trains arrive and depart at Goderich as to 

lows :
ARRIVE.

Mail and Express...................................... 1.50 p.m.
Mail........................... 9.55 p.m.
Mixed........................................................11.00 a.m.
Mixed.............  ..............»................. 7.35p.m

DEPART.
Mail.................................................... .7.00 a. m
Mail and Express....................................... 1.65 p.m
Mixel................  4.05 p.m

WILSON’S PULMONARY
COUGH SYRUP

For Children.
PRICK 15 CENTS.

BALSAM OF
WILD CHERRY BARK

won

Coughs and Colds.
PRICE 25 CENTS.

TXTXXjSOIT’S
Prescription Drug Store.

FALL & WINTER
GrOOZDS.

I have just received my large 
consignment of Fall and Winter 
Goods, and to make room for 
them I am now selling off my

Previous Stock-
At figures away down. I do not 
believe in carrying over goods un
til another year, and will always 
sell at

ROCK BOTTOM PRICES
rather than hold them over.

Being anxious to keep .up with 
the times I have just put in a 
handsome plate glass front, and 
intend making other improvements 
that will make my extensive pre
mises second to none in town.

I am here to exchange goods 
with the public for cash, and ahi 
bound to do it.

O’DEA,
____ Manager of Toronto House.

ieeo.
Harper’s Bazar.

ILLUSTRATED.

the lashions, its numerous illustrations* fLih?

^"hlgh ^SBS^&ssss it®. Highest order. Its clever Rhnrt -♦__*_
parlor plays, and thoughtful essays rotirtvaîi taat page i, f.moui’i . "Ls 
or wit and humor. In its weekly ««« thing is IneluHed which 1» ffltataîeri to w 

During 1890 Oliver ThoSeMUler 
n!îîîlî?ne Herrick, and Mary Lows

furnishaMriro’ot 
n n.lh® daughter at Home.” ‘Three 

Porl^S ■.nd “The Woman of the
hv tv.!. Tn® “eril1 novels will be written 
hr W alter Bcsant and F. W. Robinson.

HARPER’S PERIODIÇALS.
„ Perïanri
HARPER'S BAZAR......  ,, „
HARPER'S MAGAZINE ..................... 99
HiK i 3
Vniïd&auïï&XoTtir* «•

- The Valnmea of the Bazar begin with th. drat Number for Janua^feariTywiUi? 
Sm whh !h mt?tloî5d' •ubscriptiona irWbZ 
«ipTof orter current “ ‘hne of it
th^îrora'of Harpeb’b Bazas for' 
he^nî mîL^k'lDne*t c|oth binding will besent by mail, postage paid, or bv
J™* °HeXp®5f, fproriued the freight doesM^ 
volunre.0ne oUar P®1 volume), for «7.0?

bindTnl0^? £r^hD;0^S6' “d6 ,0r 
receipt of $1.00 each 1 P°et-P*l'l. on
s»"» s-às assfa
loss.

Address
HARPER * BROTHERS, New Ye*.
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